
CHAPTER XVII

Animals in Relation to Physical-Chemical
Properties of the Environment
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ECOLOGICAL GROUPS AND SOME OF THEIR ADJUSTMENTS AND
CONDITIONS OF LIFE

The study of world distribution of marine animals is the function of
marine zoogeography. Its chief aim is the characterization of the animal
world of the sea. In causal zoogeography we seek the causes that are
or have been operative to bring about the type of animal distribution
actually found in present-day faunas, whether benthos, nekton, or
plankton.

In the earliest studies attempts were made to establish arbitrary
zoogeographic boundaries along lines of latitude, and so forth, but since
these have no ecological significancerational faumd boundaries could not
result, and it was not until boundaries were drawn to follow certain
isotherms that the faunal divisions were also more or less clearly &cum-
scribed. Even this does not necessarily result in rational zoogeographic
boundaries because, after all, it is the actual distribution of animals
themselves that forms the basis for zoogeographic divisions, since the
thermal relationsor other factors are not always clear. However, animal
d~tribution (as well as other biological phenomena in the sea) is not
haphazard but has resulted from orderly events some of which, although
historical, may have lost their continuity, while others are continually
operative as single or multiple factors conditioning dispersal, survival,
and abundance. Any apparent absence of order results from lack of
sufficient information with which to decipher and trace the complicated
patterns that result from the inherent nature of the organisms and the
factors in the environment. Marine ecology, which is concerned with
the organisms in relation to their present-day environmental conditions,
is a vital link in the study of zoogeography and many other biological
problems of the sea,

The ecological groups to be considered in thw division of the present
chapter are (a) benthos, the animals of the sea floor; (6) nekton, the
swimming animals; (c) zooplankton, the floating animals.
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Benthos, Animals of the Sea Floor

Wherever successful dredging operations have been conducted, the
ocean floors have been found to be inhabited by benthic animals from
the Arctic to the Antarctic and from shore to the greatest depth. How-
ever, the number of animals (that is, the concentration per unit area)
varies greatly; moreover, the kinds of animals that make up the major
portion of the population differ, especially the species, genera and
families. Such differencesare apparent in the populations of such small
topographic units as biotopes, as well as in the larger environmental
divisions, and they are the biological criteria for establishingthe vertical
zones, littoral, archibenthic, and abyssal-benthic, as well as the horizontal
faunal areas to be discussed later. It is mainly with the fauna of these
larger divisions that we shall deal, For greater detail on the zoo-
geography of the seas the reader is referred especially to Ekman’s text
(1935), in which an extensive bibliography is also included.

ANIMALSOF THELITTORALZONE. The outstanding feature of the
littoral zone, especially of the upper or eulittoral zone extending to
depths of about 40 to 60 m, is the great diversity and variability of the
physical-chemical conditions of habitats. The substratum varies from
clean firm rocks to shifting sands and soft muds. Marked salinity
gradients sometimes exist, and seasonal and diurnal fluctuations add
variety to the life of animals of this Bone. Wave and tide actions are
highly important, particularly in the shallower portions. Morpho-
logically, the animalsare variously modified along special linesassociated,
for instance, with the type of bottom, degree of exposure, depth, feeding
habits. Many of the sessile forms, such as the limpets and chitons of
the intertidal zones, are flattened and streamlinedthe better to withstand
the wash and impact of rushing waters. Mussels are securely attached
by strong and flexible byssus threads, while adult barnacles, corals, tube
worms, and encrusting Brgozoa are rigidly and permanently cemented
to rocks, shells, or other solid objects. Less rigidly attached are the
hydroids, sponges, and anemones. The sessi.leor immobile habit so
conspicuous in vast number~of adult marine organisms is highly charac-
teristic of life in the sea. This mode of life is made possible only by the
continuous supply of floating microscopic food and the water movements
necessary for its production and dispersal (see following chapters).

Among the free-moving bottom forms we find adaptations and habits
so varied that all conceivable habitat facies are used. The sea urchin,
Strongglocentrotus purpuratus, for example, is able to bore into rocks for
protection on exposed coasts. The shells of molluscs are frequently of
more sturdy structure when grown on exposed, wave-washed shores.
Corals on exposed reefs are massive and compact in comparison to the
more fragile and branched types found in lagoons (Vaughan, 1919).
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Narrow rock crevices and the under sides of rodcs offer protection from
enemies and surf for many dorsoventrally compressed forms, among
which the small flat-topped crab PetroMhes is an excellent example of
the larger types, but numerous small flatworms, nemerteans, annelids,
brittle stars, and others mingle in these common retreats. Many active
forms, well supplied with prehensile appendages or sucking discs, live
upon the rocks, hydroids, or seaweeds along the shore. The fishes and
crustaceansswimming temporarily or skipping over the bottom in search
of food must also be considered a part of the benthos. In some fishes
(Leparidae) the ventral fins are transformed into sucking discs for attach-
ment, but with increased depth of water and fewer solid objects for
attachment there is an accompanying reduction in the disc.

On muddy or soft bottom environments other adaptive modifications
result. The shelled animals of these environments build relatively thin,
fragile shells as compared with those of animals in exposed or rocky
situations. Burrowing bivalves of muddy, sandy bottoms commonly
possessan enlarged “foot” useful in digging, and the siphonsareelongated
to extend above the substratum for intake of water providing food and
oxygen. In contrast, the bivalves of hard bottoms may have these
structures much reduced, and in more active forms like the scallops,
tactile organs and even eyes are developed on the mantle edge. Creeping
snails possess a broad foot to aid in gliding over soft mud. Burrowing
worms are able to maintain permanent or temporary tubes by means of
a mucous or fibrous lining secreted by the animals. Many mud-inhabit-
ing animals are detritus feeders, eating the mud for the organic material
it contains or sucking up the detritus that has settled at the mud-and-
water interface.

In the littoral zone there is an abundant supply of food for animals.
This results directly from favorable conditions for the production of
plants, both attached and floating, and from the availability of these
plants directly or indirectly to the benthic animals. An appreciable
amount of ‘organic material of terrigenous or fresh-water origin must
supplement the great quantities produced in this zone. Due to this
ready supply of food, the littoral zone produces benthic animals in
abundance. The actual concentration is variable, of course, depending -
upon such local conditions as type of bottom, rate of flow of overlying
water, river outflow, and upon meteorological conditions. The last is
especially pronounced in intertidal situations, where seasonal rains and
freshets may dilute tide pools and exposed flats with devastating results
to the more sensitive species. Unusual temperatures during exposure
on the foreshore result in great losses (p. 844). Most animals of this
zone have a wide range of tolerance to changing conditions, but the
selective action of the environment in certain areas may produce a great
concentration of the species most suited to the conditions. For example,
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Thoracophelia mwronatu, a polychaetous worn-i living in the sand of
exposed beaches of southern California, may reach a concentration of
2183 individuals under .1 mz of sand. The narrow strip of beach
inhabited by these worms is seasonally subjected to marked erosion and
deposition of sand. During the winter months repeated storms may
wash away the sand to a vertical depth of 1 to l% m. This makes for a
precarious habitat for forms which are not adapted instinctively or
physically to vertical migration and which could not keep pace with the
diminishing or increasing depth of sand. Another example is the horn
shell, Cerithidea californica, which occurs in vast numbers on the surface
of isolated mud flats, where few other animals competing for its food can
survive.

Most littoral areas are provided with good circulation, owing to
irregular bottom configuration, to the effect of tidal actions and winds,
and to seasonal or diurnal convection. However, in some bays the
exchange of waters may be sluggish, with the result that the free oxygen
is used up by decomposing organic matter-usually abundant in such
bays—--andthat hydrogen sulphide is produced, making for precarious
if not fatal living conditions. Extreme cases of this nature are found
in certain threshold fjords of Norway, where the mouth of the fjord is
partially cut off from the sea by a sill of shallower depth than the inner
portion of the fjord and where fresh water from adjacent land drainage
may form a thin top layer. These situations offer an excellent example
of the effect of physical-chemical circumstances on the success of animal
life. Normally in these pools there can be no exchange of water between
the ocean and the deeper water of the fjord below the sill depth because
the water flowing over the sill is of lower density than the deep water
of the fjord. Much of the organic material resulting from the plankton
and its dependent life in the upper layers sinks to the bottom and, in
decomposing, depletes the oxygen supply of the bottom water. Highly
toxic conditions, resulting particularly from production of hydrogen
sulphide, make it impossible for benthic aerobic life to inhabit the bot-
toms of these fjords. In some fjords oysters are cultivated, but they
must be kept suspended in racks above the hydrogen-sulphide-charged
bottom water. The layer of fresh water insulates the lower water and
may make for tropical submarine climate with temperatures rising to
30°C! (p. 871). Occasionally unusual circumstances, such as continuous
offshore winds, build up an offshore gradient that forces upward the
heavier deeper oceanic water outside the sill to a height sufficient for it
to flow over the sill into the pool, where it lifts the lighter toxic hydrogen-
sulphide-laden waters toward the surface. This water is lethal to the
fjord animals, fishes, and invertebrates, w~lch upon death sink to the
already organically rich muds of the bottom. These or similarcatastro-
phic circumstances lead to mass fossilization of littoral marine life; and,
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where a fresh-water layer has been sufficiently developed, there may be a
mingling of fresh-water forms giving an abnormal assemblage of fossil
faunas.

HORIZONTALDISTRIBUTIONOF THELITTORALFAUNA. As a result
of faunal studies and compilation of the work of many specialists,Ekman
in his !lYergeographiedes Meeres (1935) has divided the seas into faunal
zones characterized by the species, genera, and families of animals found
within the littoral zone of these regions (fig. 220). The animals thus
employed include not ody the littoral benthos but also pelagic forms that
are bound by their life historiesto the coastal zones. In such an analysis,
the assemblage of species and genera of different animal groups that are
confined to or are characteristic of the population of an area is the
criterion for establishing the faunal regions. Obviously the number of
endemic genera or of higher taxonomic orders is often of greater signifi-
cance than the number of endemic species in distinguishing a fauna]
region, for the speciesare biologically of more recent origin. For example,
the Pacific and the Atlantic tropical faunas of America, though now
separated by the isthmus of Panama and having only relatively few
species in common, show by numerous common genera (33 for certain
crabs) and by geminate (closely related) species that these faunas were
a continuous fquna in past geologic ages when the two great oceans were
connected in this tropical region.

The fm.malareasare not sharply defined, of course, and the boundaries
are to be considered transition zones the width of which is determined
largely by hydrographic features, water temperature being a cardinal
determining factor. ‘But other factors also determine the geographical
extent of a faunal area. These are especially continental land barriers
or broad expanses of deep water such as the East Pacific oceanic barrier
(fig. 220). This, owing to its depth, precludes spreading of adult littoral
forms through the abyssal zone, and, because of the vast horizontal
extent of water between the American shores and the easternmost
Polynesian Islands, prevents transport of pelagic larval stages of littoral
forms except when these stages are of specially long duration.

Broadly speaking, the littoral fauna may be divided clearly into
arctic, tropical, and antarctic. Between these there are gradations
giving rise to such divisions as boreal, temperate, or antiboreal Kerguelen
fauna. Some of the faunal divisions may also be subdivided into east-
west regions; for instance, the tropical fauna, though homogeneousin
many characteristics-for example, in the formation of coral reefs—
may be recognized as consisting of four parts, namely Indo-West Pacif5c,
Pacific Tropical American, Atlantic Tropical Ametican, and the Tropical
West African.

Other faunal areas of the sea are given in fig. 220. These areas are
again subdivided as the classificationis made narrower to meet more local
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conditions. The Atlantic Boreal is, for example, divided into east and
west sections and the Arctic into High and Low Arctic. For additional
details and reference to original data, the student is referred to Ekman
(1935). Many animalsof eurythermic nature maybe quite cosmopolitan
and the sublittoral fauna may extend beyond the boundaries shown by
the eul.ittoralanimals. See also p. 845 for comparison of thermic bound-
aries to those of certain faunal regions.

DEEP-SEABENTHOS. In 1843 Edward Forbes, pioneer in marine
biology, observed the diminution of the number of animalswith increasing
depth of water beyond the littoral zone and he established with some
hesitation what he called an “ azoic zone” covering the deep ocean floor
from depths below 300 to 700 m. Before this time, however, in 1819,
Sir John Ross reported having found worms in mud brought up from a
depth of 1800m in Baffin Bay, but the idea of life existing in great depths
was then so untenable that thes,eand other findings were discredited.
It was not until 1860 that positive proof of the existence of animal life
in the deep sea was first provided by a broken submarine cable that was
brought up for repair from a depth of over 2000 m in the Mediterranean
with various bivalve molluscs, gastropod, hydroids, alcyonarians, and
worms attached. The dredging operations of the challenger and other
expeditions have definitely shown that benthic animals do live in very
great depths, probably in smaller numbers even at the greatest depths,
since pressure and cold seem not to be excluding factors. During the
ChallengerExpedition more than 1500 animal species were discovered
below 1000m and a dredge haul at 6250 m yielded 20 specimensbelonging
to 10 species. Bottom deposits brought up in sounding tubes from the
great deeps contained remains of forarnirifera and sponges that probably
live at these depths.

The summary in table 94, compiled from Murray (1895) and based on ‘
the Challenger observations, will serve to illustrate the vertical distribu-
tion of bottom fauna of sizesuf%cientlylarge to be taken by the apparatus
used. The specimens were collected with both dredge and bottom
trawl and may therefore include a few not strictly benthic.

All of the animal world below the littoral zone may be spoken of
collectively as the deep-sea fauna. Although not many deep-sea collec-
tions have been made, the endemic fauna appears to be divisiblevertically
into two parts, an upper archibenthic fauna (continental deep-sea fauna)
and a lower-abyssal fauna, the dividing line between these two being
placed at about 1000 m depth.

There is no well-defined border line, of course, between littoral and
deep-sea fauna; the border is even less clearly defined between the archi-
benthic and the abyssal. The natural boundary between faunas is the
region of most distinct faunal change. This boundary, however, is
influenced by outside factors such as temperature and light, with their
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attendant influence on food supply, as well as by depth of water. The
border line thus lies at different depths in polar and equatorial regions.
Also, as indicated below, many species are eurybathic, that is, they
endure great ranges of depth, thereby causing a great deal of overlapping
where characteristically littoral forms extend far downward and endemic
deep-sea forms rise unusually high. Ekman considers that, in general,

TABLE94
VERTICALDISTRIBUTIONOF lN3NTH1CFORMS ACCORDINGTO

OBSERVATIONSON THE CHALLENGER EXPEDITION
(AfterMurray)
I I

Zone Number
of statiom

I

loom . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
180to 900m... . . . .
900t01800 m.. . . .

1800t02700 m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2700t03600 m,....,,,,....,,,..
3600t04500 m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

4500m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

70
40
23
25
32
32
25

Averageyield of
speciesat each

station

62.8
51.2
30.9
24.0
15.6
10.6
9.4

Averageyield of
individualsat
each station

150
87
80
39
25.6
24

in most regions the boundary between the littoral and the deep-sea
faunas may be located between 200 and 400 m. Eurybathic species add
but little to a zoogeographic characterization, but they are nevertheless
of great biological interest because of their adaptability to conditions of
depth.

Outstanding among the eurybathic forms given by Ekman are:
Pennatularia Kophobelemnonsetellijerum 36 to 3600 m
Polychaete~ Amphictera gunneri littoral to 5000m
Cirripeds Verrucastroemia littoral to 3000 m
Cumacea Diast@is laevis 9 to 3980 m
Bivalves Scrobicularialongicallus 36 to 4400m
Snails Neptunea is[andica 30 to 3000m
Startish Henriciasanguinoknta Oto 2450m
Brittle stars Ophiocten sericeum
Sea urchins

5 to 4500 m
Echinocardium austraie Oto 4900m

Sea cucumber Mesothuria intestinalis 20 to 2000m

That much of the animal life in the deep sea is truly endemic, not
merely a downward extension of eurybathic forms, is shown by the
presence of vast numbers of species and many genera and higher tax-
onomic orders that are found consistently only in these deeper zones.
Important among the characteristically deep-sea forms are the glass
sponges, IIexactinellida, with 15 families, 80 genera, and about 400
species; seven families of Penrwtularia; the deep-sea Holothuroidea, of
the order Elasipoda with four families, over 20 genera, and many species.
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Tables 95 and 96, based on summaries of Ekman, depict further the
arrangement of certain elements of the faunas of the three major bathy-
metric zones.

A striking characteristic of the deep-sea fauna is the relatively smaller
number of species in proportion to the number of genera. On the basis
of the ChzUeWerdata Murray (1913) concluded that the ratio of species
to genera decreasesregularly from cowstalto offshore deep water, so that
in the deepest zone the ratio of species to genera is 5 to 4, whereas in the

TABLE95

NUMBER OF SPECIES OF CRINOIDEA AND STARFISH OF THE
NORTH ATLANTIC IN DIFFERENT BATHYMETRIC ZONES

(Ekman, 1935)
I I

Animals
I

Zones Number of species
I I

Littoral, or littoral and archibenthio.. . . 31
Ginoidea Littoral to abyssal. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10

(North Atlantic) Archibenthic. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11
Archlbenthicand abyssal,or purelyabyssal 35
Littoral or mostly so . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13

Starfish Littoral to abyssal. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28
(North Atlantic) Archibenthicorabyssal.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 97

!

TABLE96

NUMBER OF SPECIES OF TUNICATA IN DIFFERENT BATHYMETRIC
ZONES

(Ekman, 1935)

Animals Zones Number of genera

Purelylittoral. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 62
Littoral andarchibenthic. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14

Tunicata Lktoral to abyssal. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11
Purely archlbenthic,. . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Archibenthicand abysmal. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
Purelyabyssal. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13

,1

shallow coastal water it is 3 to 1. It is a significant fact that whole
orders and numerous families of various taxonomic groups are confined
to the deep sea or are characteristic of its population.

Deep-sea animals of the benthic region are in the main mud-dwelling
forms adapted in various ways to this mode of life. A considerable nurn-

~her, typiiied by the isopod genus Munnopsis (fig. 221) and the shrimp
iVernatocartinus,are adapted by elongated appendages to the quiet
water and the softest of muds; sponges and hydroids are provided with
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projections, spines, or rootlike structures for anchorage and support.
In order to reach above the soft ooze the crinoids, or sea lilies, of the
deep sea are usually long-stalked as compared with their short-stalked
relatives of shallower water, the sea feathers. Many other forms also
are long-stalked, for instance the tunicate Cuteoihsmumayi which floats
off the bottom like a bulb anchored by a thread-like stalk that may be
about three quarters of a meter long. Most deep-sea animals lack, or
have exceedingly weak, calcareous skeletons. The sea urchins have
frail discontinuous plates as compared with their heavy-shelled littoral
relatives. The slowly moving water does not necessitate strong or
“streamlineadaptation. Many forms show adaptations associated with
abyssal darkness, but these are best discussedwith the pelagic life of the
deep sea.

As previously stated, the population of the benthic region of the
deep sea is relatively sparse, the animals decreasing numerically with

Fig. 221. Munnopsis tgpica, a deep-waterisopod
(redrawnfrom Sars).

increasing depth, also with distance from shore. The one
operative in limiting the abundance of animal life in the

factor most
deep sea is

undoubtedly food. Abyssal animals do indeed live a precarious life
with regard to food. It is not surprisingthat only relatively few animals
have been found on bottoms covered with red clay, for most deep-sea
animals depend upon the nourishment obtainable directly or indirectly
from the bottom oozes and tests show that the red clay is of all bottom
deposits the poorest in organic material. Yet even it is not without its
quota of marine metazoan life. It has been pointed out that with the
intensified adversity of living conditions in abyssal regions, the animals
adapted to survive the physical conditions there would be numerous
were it not for a shortage of food. Since plants can live only in the
lighted upper strata of the sea, it follows that deep-sea animalsare either
carnivores or detritus feeders, a population utterly dependent upon plant
and animal production in the upper water layers and upon the ultimate
sinking of dead bodies of these plants and animals to greater depths.
Much of the surface production is broken down, however, by bacterial
or autolytic action within the upper
lost to the, dependent abyssal life.

or intermediate layers and is thus
The direct food of abyssal forms
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undoubtedly results largely from pelagic animals of deep or intermediate
depth, animals which have themselves in turn been nourished in main
by organisms produced above them. ,

It is instructive to note that the poverty of animals in deep-sea zones
is apparently not a direct result of depth of water but is intimately con-
nected with distance from continental shores. Murray reports that
collections made in depths between 1800 and 3650 m near shore yielded
per haul an average of 121 specimens belonging to 39 species, whereas
collections made in comparable depths further than about 500 km from
shore yielded an average of only 21 specimens and 10 species per haul.
This strongly indicates a relative shortage of food for benthic animals h
the offshore localities. In the preceding chapter it was emphasized that
conditions for phytoplankton production are enhanced in coastal waters
where the supply of mineral nutrients in the lighted zone can be enriched
through vertical circulation extending to a depth sufficient to tap the
store of nutrients that accumulate there through the sinking of organisms
produced in surface layers. Owing to the movements of such nutrient-
enriched surface water, much of its plankton load becomes deposited
in the deep inshore waters and thus supplies more food to the deep-sea
benthic animalsliving there than is possible far from shore. Any offshore
hydrographic condition that leads to enrichment of the plant nutrients in
the surface layers will produce similarresults, reflected in the abundance
of benthic fauna that can be supported under such waters. This is
illustrated by the surprisingly rich deep-sea benthos encountered by the
Challenger Expedition in the deep offshore waters of the Antarctic,
especially in the Kerguelen region. Murray believed that this excep-
tional abundance of deep-sea life resulted from offshore extension of
coastal conditions owing to floating ice or to greater“destructionof plank-
ton life at the junction of waters of separate origin, but study of
the now better-known hydrographic features of the Antarctic reveals
that these rich accumulations lie under the region of the great Antarctic
Convergence (fig. 158, p. 606) and, according to the investigationscarried
out by the Discoverg, the surface waters of this region show possibilities
of a rich supply of nutrients and of a great production of phyto- and
zooplankton.

From this dependent relationship it becomes obvious that the deep-
sea and abyssal fauna could have come into being only after the pelagic
life of the sea had become established, or simultaneously with it. Both
the pelagic animals and the deep-sea forms are believed to have been
derived from the littoral fauna. The many structural modifications
and the numerous endemic genera give evidence that the fauna of great
depths is, indeed, an ancient one. But in generalizing, we may say that
although the deep-sea fauna possessesmany bisarre and unusual forms,
nevertheless the structural adaptations found in these animals are only
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modifications of better-known forms found in shallower water. Several
archaic forms are found that were originally known only from fossil beds.
Among these “living fossils” are several glass sponges; decapods, includ-
ing Polycheles and Wdlemoe&a; stalked crinoids, for example Rhizo-
crinws Zo$otensis; and a number of other forms either originally known
only as fossils or later shown to have existed since early geological times.

HORIZONTALDISTRIBUTIONOF DEEP-SEA BENT,HICANIMALS. As a
rule deep-sea animals in general are widely distributed, but not to Such
an extent as was formerly believed would be the case owing to the uni-
form conditions of the deep-sea environment. The abyssal fauna,
however, is the most widely distributed of benthic life, the amhibenthic
being next, and’ the littoral fauna the least widely distributed. In other
words, the horizontal distribution of marine benthic animals increases
directly with increasing depth. Bentbic deep-sea genera are usually
cosmopolitan, although the species may belong within the limits of
certain oceans. Geographical submarine barriers are also influential in
limiting distribution. , A classical example is the Wyville Thomson
Ridge, which forms a barrier between the deep-sea faunas of the Atlantic
and the Norwegian Sea, only 12 per cent of the faunas being common to
both seas. The reason for this will be discussed further on p. 849.

Nekton, the Swimming Animals

The assemblage of animals comprising this group are provided with
efficient locomotive organs enabling them to swim against currents and
waves. The locomotor efforts are not only capable of being sustainedfor
considerable length of time, but the movement is also effectively directed
towards pursuit of prey, escape from enemies, and instinctive migratory
journeys. Structurally, most nekttmicanimalsare well adapted to these
ends. They are typically streamlined in shape and frequently covered
with slime to decrease resistance in passing through the water. The
musculature, nervous system, and sense of vision are notably well devel-
oped. Among the members are adult fishes, squids, whales, dolphins,
seals, and a few crustaceans. All parts of the pelagic region of the sea
contain representatives of the group wbicb, together with the plankton,
make up the pelagic life of the sea. It has been noted by Hjort (1912)
that the idea of a pelagic mode of life was originally associated with
animal life of the ocean surface, but it applies also to the drifting and
swimming life of deeper waters, since its main characteristic is its inde-
pendence of the bottom. Deep-living pelagic animals are called bathy-
peiagic, Pelagic animals are either neritic or oceanic, depending upon
whether they belong to the neritic or the oceanic province. There is no
well-defined line between the two.

In the nekton we find the great migratory animals which make jour-
neys of hundreds of miles to and from their breeding grounds or roam
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over vast ocean areas in search of food. The great migrations of many
species as a rule are associated with breeding and feeding reqtiirements
and with alternations between the two, the breeding habitat suggesting
the more primitive home of the species involved. Striking examples of
the migratory journeys of the fishesare offered by the anadromous sahuon,
OnWrhVnchustschcuoykcha,of which young stages marked in the Colum-
bia River have been recovered later in the Gulf of Alaska, and grown
fish marked in Alaskan waters later recovered in the Columbia. Other
species of salmon also may journey over 650 km, presumably returning
to the stream in which they were born (Am. Assoc. Adv. Sci., 1939).

The spawning migrations of the European eel, A ngwlla vzdgaris, are
perhaps the most remarkable among fishes. The jou”meys involve the
swimming of the adult eel over a distance of about 5000 km from Euro-
pean coasts to the spawning area near Bermuda and the subsequent
return of the larvae to the fresh-water habitats on the coast of Europe.
This will be more fully discussed in a later chapter.

The guiding instinct in these journeys appears more remarkable than
that in migratory birds, for recognizable landmarks do not exist in the
open sea, where the horizontal chemical-physical gradients are too weak
and variable to render anythi~g but negligible directing aids during the
oceanic portion of the journey.

Among the marine manimals whales are known to travel great dis-
tances. Recovery of ‘American harpoons embedded in blue whales
killed in Barents Sea, where harpoons of such make were never used,
indicate migrations from the coast of North America (Hjort, 1912).
These and other whales alternately travel from low-latitude breeding
grounds to the rich feeding grounds of higher latitudes.

The only invertebrates that are clearly nektonic are some of the
cephalopods, especially the squids. These animals are powerful swim-
mers which effect rapid locomotion by spmmodically ejecting jets of
water from the mantle cavity through the swimming organ known as the
funnel, a tubdike structure representinga modification of the molluscan
foot. Associated with this rapid locomotion the cephalopods possess
highly developed eyes, and also a highly developed brain as compared
with other invertebrates.

A few of the pelagic prawns maybe included as nekton, although they “
are usually on the borderline, approachkg either benthic or planktonic
life. Such special groups as seals, otters, and marine snakes may for
convenience be placed also in this category, although the life habits
of some require a period on the immediate foreshore for the care of the
young.

Biologically the nekton includes only a very few of the major animal
groups, as indicated above; but the large size of individual members,
their tendency to form into schools, and their commercial value as food,
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oil, and so forth, make the group a conspicuous one and of outstanding
importance to man. From the standpoint of the economy of the sea,
the group is dependent and must therefore have developed as an ecological
group after the plankton and benthos were established. The relatively
high phylogenetic ranking of the members is also in keeping with this.

Zooplankton, the Floating Animals

The benthic and nektonic groups were the first to be observed or
studied by man. But as systematic investigations of the sea progressed,
with the improvement of collecting methods and the use of the micro-

Flg. 222. Photomicrographof a plankton community contain-
ing copepods (Calanusimd ikfei!ridia), young euphausiids,and fish
eggs.

scope, it became obvious that another ecological group existed, which
for convenience of study should be considered distinct from the bottom-
dwelhg and the fast-swimming forms to which it holds such vital rela-
tionships, This group is now called the plankton, a term first used by
Victor IIensen in 1887 to distinguish the vast assemblage of feebly
swimming or floating organisms, both plants and animals, that drift
about with little or no resistanceto water movements. To the plankton
belong not only by far the greatest number of marine organisms,but also
those of widest dispersal.

The general plankton is divided into two large groups: Phytoplankton
and Zooplankton. To the phytoplankton belong most of the dwtoms,
dinoflagellates,and other unicellularplants or animal-like plants that are
capable of synthesizing food. These, in contrast to the consumers
making up the zoop~nkton, are the chief producers of the primary food
of the sea. They are more fully discussed in chapteraXVI and XIX.
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In the zooplankton are included many of the protozoa, especially
tintinnids, radiolarians, and foramkifera, a large number of the small
crustaceans such as copepods, ostracods, euphausiids, amphiopods; the
jellyfishes and siphonophores; many worms; a number of molluscs, such
as the pteropods and heteropods; and the eggs and larval stages of most
of the benthic and nektonic animals of all kinds. I?igures 222 and 223
are photomicrographs of typical zooplankton catches from coastal
waters.

Undoubtedly the firstnotice taken of the generalmicroscopic plankton
was not of the individual organisms themselves, but rather of such
phenomena as discoloration of the water, associated with their swarming.

Fig. 223. Photomicrograph of plankton dominated by the
arrow worm, +Sagitta,and including copepods, young euphausiids,
and fishlarvae.

These observations, of course, could only increase the mysteries of the
sea, for the causes were in most instances entirely unknown. Probably
one of the earliest references applying to general plankton phenomena
was made by Pytheas in the fourth century B.C. During a voyage in
the North Atlantic he reported that the sea became sluggish and thick
like a jellyfish (Herdman, 1923). There are records where the occurrence
of the color phenomenon was accompanied by considerable destruction of
marine life along the coasts, such as has been witnessed on the coasts of
California, Japan, and elsewhere. The terms “red-water,” “red-tide,”
and ‘(sliming” have been applied to some of these displays. In other
instances, the discoloring became associated with good or bad fishing
conditions, and recent investigations (Hardy et al, 1936) have, indeed,
shown that there is a correlation between herring catches and color of
water resulting from microorganisms (p. 907). Perhaps the most
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spectacular and mystifying of displays resulting from plankton life was
that of bioluminescence (“phosphorescence”) of the sea.

Among the first important typically planktonic organisms to be
studied in detail were the boreal copepod Calanus jinmarchiczm (fig.
227-c), described by Gunnerus under the name .kfonaculus jinmarchicus

in 1765, and Ceratium tripes (fig. 74-a), a dinoflagellate described by
O. F. Muller in 1777. Little was accomplished, however, until about
1846, when Johannes Miiller introduced the plankton net for use in
extensive studies. Since then the plankton has been the subject of a
vast amount of investigation.

It will be noted that the three categories, benthos, nektou, and plank-
ton, are not sharply separated. There are not only transitory stages
but also many organisms of borderline habits. Most members of the
nekton and benthos are for a period properly plankton. The swimming
powers of many animalsput them midway between the plankton and the
nekton, and many forms, for example some mysids, amphipods, cumacids,
and so forth, live both on or near the bottom and are sometimes called
hypopiankton. Many of the planktonic animals do swim freely and may
quickly move many times their body length, although, owing to their
small size, little distance is covered. The direction of swimming is fre-
quently haphazard and intermittent, resulting in little progress. How-
ever, under certain directing stimuli such as light and gravity, the
resultant movements do bring about consistent, although restricted,
migrations.

Categories of animal plankton are defined according to duration of
the life cycle in the pelagic state, according to size, or according to
habitat.

TEMPORARY PLANKTON. The planktonic eggs and larvae of the
benthos and nekton make up what k known collectively as the i$emponmy
plankton (fig. 224). This temporary element, or meroplanlcton as it is
sometimes called, is especially abundant in the neritic waters and is
composed mainly of developmental stages of the invertebrates, but
includes also the young of the fishes.

The following examples give the computed maximum concentrations
of various invertebrate larvae taken at separate stations by means of a
No. 20 plankton net towed vertically from 25 to Om in neritic waters of
the Bering Sea during August (Johnson, 1937):

Numberpercubic
.Larvae meter of water

Ophiopluteus. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,235
Echinopluteus. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...12.195
Bipinntwian. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 837
Annelid. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8,130
Be,rnaolenauplius. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 694
Peleoypodveliger. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17,073
Gastropodveliger. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7,883
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The temporary plankton is charaeterietically seaeonal in occurrence
since it is dependent upon the spawning habits of the parental stock.
But there is sufficient variation in spawning time of different species, or ,
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Fig. 224. Characteristic larvae of the meroplankton: (a)
chaetatelarvaof the annelidPZatynereis aga.wwki;(b) zoea of sand
crab, Emerita anuloga; (c) cyphonauteslarvaof bryozoa; (d) tad-
pole larva of sessile tunieate; (e) pilidium larva of nemertean
worm; (f) advancedpiuteuslarva of sea urchin; (~) fishegg with
embryo; (h) trochophorelarva of scaleworm; (i) veliger larva of
snail; (j) pluteuslarva of brittle star; (k) naupliuslarva of bar-
nacle; (1) cypris larva of barnacle; (m) planula larva of ooelen-
terate; (n) medusaof hydroid.

even continuous spawning of a single species, to provide a greater or
smalleramount of temporary plankton at all seasons, even in high boreal
waters where the temporary element is usually much suppressed. The
length of larval period is also important in th~ respect, and may vary
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from a few hours, as in the tube worm SpiroI%is, to a period of perhaps
four or five months, as in Erneritu, the sand crab.

.

e 8

Fig. 225. Characteristic holopkmkton protozoa: (a) foraminifera
(Globigerina); (b) dinoflagellate (Gyn-modinium);(c) tintinnid (S’teno-
sometla); (d) tintinnid (Favetla); (e) radiolarian (Protocystis); (f) radio-
larian; (g) dinoflagellate(Noctiluca).

Fig. 226. Characteristic holoplankt,oncoelenterates and
ctenophores: (a) comb-jelly (Pteurobrachia);(b) siphonophore
(VeteUa); (c) jellyfish (Ag2anAz); (d) siphonophore(.Diph~es).

PERMANENTPLANKTON.The remaining part of the plankton is
made up of animals living their complete life cycle in the floating state
and is called the permanent plankton or holoplanhton (figs. 225-228).

The holoplankton is composed of forms representing nearly every
phylum of the animal kingdom with the exception of the sponges, bryo-
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zoans, and phoronids. Certain of the parasitic nematodes and flatworms
are not in the strict sense planktonic though they are associated with

c d

holo~lankton crustaceans: (a)Fig. 227. Characteristic .
euphausiid (Euphausia); (b) ostracod (Conchoecia); copepod
(Calanus); (d) amphipod (Pluvnenzia)in empty mantle of the
pelagiotunicate Salpa.

a

d

Fig. 22& Characteristicholoplankton, miscellaneous:
(a) arrow worm (Sagitta); (b) annelid (Z’omoptm”s); (c)
nemertean (Nectonemertea); (d) pteropod mollusc (Lima-
cina); (e) tunicate (Oilcopteura); (~) pteropod mollusc
(Cli~e).

planktonic hosts. The free-living Platyhelminthes are predominately
benthic although their larvae are conspicuous members of the temporary
plankton. There are a number of pelagic nemerteanz such as Plank-
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tonemertes and Nectonmertes. The rotifers of the Trochelminthes are
intermediate members, since many, if not all, at times possess resting
stages in the form of special eggs which sink to the bottom and await
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Fig. 229. Some floating adaptations of plankton animals: (a) copepod
~ (Aegi$thus);(b) deoapod (Lucifer); (c) barnacle nauplius; (d) copepod (Odhona);

(e) holotlmrian (Pela@othw-is); (f) pelagic egg of copepod (Z’o~kwws);(g) phyl-
losomelarva of lobster; (h, i) copepod (&z@zl&a), side and dorsalviews,

return of favorable living conditions in the plankton. Among the
echinoderms only the sea cucumbers have members, Pe.lagothuria (fig.
229-e) with two species and Planktothw-ia with one species, which live
their whole life cycle in the plankto,n.
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All other phyla are abundantly represented in the holoplankton.
However, no plankton animals play so vital a role in the economy of the
sea as do the Crustacea of the phylum Arthropods, and among these
the copepods rank first in most parts of the ocean although in many
instances euphausiids are of equal or greater importance as food for
the larger plankton-feeding animals (p. 905). Among the higher crus-
taceans we should mention the decapod crustacean, Lutifer, which,
though of small importance numerically, illustratesa remarkable diver-
gence from others of the group in adjusting itself to a floating life (fig.
229-b). It is of interest to note here that in the sea, as on land, it is the
arthropods that have gained the greatest diversity and numbers. In
the sea the Crustacea are a counterpart of the Insects on land:

MACRO-,MICRO-, ANDNANNOPLANKTON.Most of the planktonic
organisms are microscopic or semimicroscopic in size but there are
notable exceptions, for instance, among the scyphozoan jelly fishes,some
of which may attain 1 m or more in diameter, with tentacles up to 25 m
long. This wide range in size has, for convenience of study, led to yet
further subdivision of the plankton on the basis of relative size. Thus
we may distinguish broadly between three (or more) convenient size
groups. No sharp lines can be drawn between these, but usually the
rnacroplankton is that taken with a coarse net. It includes the large
forms and many small ones that can be readily seen with the unaided
eye, that is, animals of about 1 mm or more in length that would be
normally caught with a net of No. 00 or 000 bolting cloth. (The phyto-
plankton does not usually form a part of this division.) The forms
between about 1mm and 1 cm are sometimescalled me.soplunkton,but the
term should be avoided in thissensebecause it isalso used to designatethe
general plankton living in mid-depth waters below the epiplankton.
The largest of the plankton forms are sometimes called wgalopiankton.
The microplankton, also in part called net planktonj is that which is
composed of individuals below about 1 mm in size, but yet large enough
to be retained by a net of No. 20 bolting cloth with a mesh aperture of
about 0.076 mm. The nan~oplankton (dwarf plankton) comprisesmany
of the very small forms (about 5 to 60 p) such as the smaller diatoms,
dinoflagellates,coccolithophores, protozoans, and bacteria, which readily
pass through the meshes of a new No. 20 net (fig. 90, p. 377) and must
therefore be collected by centrifuging the water. Sizes below these are
the ultraplankton.

\
Lohmann (1903) demonstrated the presence of

nannoplankton by using hard filter paper, and also by a unique method
in which he examined the tiny forms caught in the filtering apparatus
of the” house” of the appendicularian Oikopteura. The appendicularian
“house” is a temporary gelatinous structure that serves as a complete
investing case which protects the animal and also acts as a filtering
apparatus for catching food (fig. 239). In the “house” there is a set of
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two filters, the coarsenessof which depends upon the size of tiheanimal.
The first or outer filter removes organisms of size greater than about
127 p by 34.5 I.L. The inner filter retains organisms above 30 Nin diam-
eter. With these fine filters the animals gather the nannoplankton for
food.

NERITICANDOCEANICPLANKTON.Many pelagic organisms, both
plants and animals, are bound strictly to coastal waters while others
occur normally only in offshore waters. These requirementsgive rise to
two divisions of the plankton, based on their relative dependence on the
coast.

To the nerdic ecological division belong the forms which normally
inhabit the waters in the coastal areas and extend only a short distance
seaward, depending upon the depth and type of circulation. The neritic
forms on the whole prefer relatively warm water during the growing
season, with some reduction of salinity. They are usually seasonal in
occurrence, especially in the northern latitudes. Vast swarmsof pelagic
larvae of benthic invertebrates and many fish eggs and fish larvae are
characteristic of the neritic plankton. Resting stages occur in the life
histories of many of the species, such as the cladocerans Podon and
Evadne, and the rotifers. It must not be understood, however, that the
neritic plankton is composed chiefly of temporary plankton. On the
contrary, the dominant element is often the holoplankton, adults and
young, which are bound to the coastal regionsfor some unknown reason—
perhaps by nutritive, physical, or chemical bonds. The copepods loom
large among these permanent plankton forms.

In discussing the plankton of the Gulf of Maine, Bigelow (1926)
cites certain of the medusae as conspicuous inhabitants of neritic nature.
These are the moon jelly Au?elia; the large red jellyfish Cyanea; and the
small hydromedus= Melzkertwn companula and Sarsia, all of which are
budded from sessi.lestages in the shallow coastal zone. Many other
medusae and also pelagic larvae of such animals as shore crabs and
molluscs could be added to this list of strictly neritic forms. It is
significantto note, as Bigelow has pointed out for Melicertum companula,
that some of these pelagic stages are confined mainly to coastal zones
because they have originated there fmm parental stock dependent upon
the immediatecoast and not because of any inability to withstand oceanic
conditions. Some neritic animals may be found in oceanic waters into
which they have been carried, but they are relatively or totally sterile,
being unable to complete successfully all stages of the life cycle (p. 859).

The neritic forms are the greatest producers of the sea, for in the
coastal waters the food materials are most readily available for plants
and through these, successively, for small and large animals. Practical
evidence of this relation is seen in the fact that most commercial fish
are taken in coastal waters.
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The oceanic division, as the name implies, includes forms that are
contrasted with the coastal population, since they occur typically at some
distance from the coast and over profound depths in the open sea. They
constitute the so-called ‘$blue-water” or high-oceanic population. The
animals of the oceanic plankton are characteristicallyholoplankton types
that are not dependent on the sea bottom or on the proximity of land;
indeed, as a rule, they do not survive long if blown by winds or swept by
currents into really neritic situations. Characteristic animals of the
oceanic plankton are: Veleila,which floats in vast swarmsat the surface
with its oblique sail projecting to catch the surface breeze; -the salps;
the violet snail, Janthina em”gua, which in time of storm drifts to the
beaches in company with Velella; many copepods of different genera,
S’apphirina, Bhincalanus, Eucaianus, and others. It is not possible to
distinguishsharply between the neritic and the oceanic populations, for
there is much overlapping at the border line; there are also forms of
relatively great ecological valence, that is, forms tolerant of a wide range
of ecological conditions, and such forms are to be found indifferently
in both coastal or offshore situations. These are the panthatassic
types.

SPECXALADAPTATIONSOFANImLS TOPLANKTONICEXISTENCE,In
discussingthe adaptations of the phytoplankton, it was pointed out that ,
the rate of sinking of a body heavier than water depends upon the ratio
of surplus weight to friction, and friction in turn is determined mainly
by the surface area. The simplestway to obtain a relatively large area
is to reduce the absolute size. Therefore the wn.ali size of most planktonic
animalsis of extremeimportance in keeping them afloat; but, as indicated
for the plants, special structural adaptations are also provided.

In contrast to most members of the phytoplankton, the planktonic
animalsusually have some power to swim. That this is highly important,
especially for the larger crustacean forms, is shown in the following
summary from Gardiner (1933), which gives the average time required
for anesthetized Calanw jinmarchicus of different lengths to sink through
a column of water 250 mm deep having a temperature of 18.5°C and a
salinity of 35.01 0/00:

Length of
specimen (mm)

2.1
2.3
2.6
2.8
3.0

Mean time for
sinking (seconds)

181.3
110.6
114.9
106,8 .
74.3

Length of
specimen (mm)

3.2
3.4
3.6
3.9
4.0

Mean time for
sinking (seconds)

70.3
58.9
57’.9
43.9
31.0
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The experimental data included additional lengths, and the correlation
between sinking time and length of specimen, expressedas coefficient of
correlation, was

r == –0.63.

The ability to swim varies greatly with different animals, but even
very feeble swimming, when favorably directed as a response to gravity
or to light, must work to great advantage in keeping the organism within
the water stratum having tolerable living conditions. The ciliates
depend largely on ciliary action as do also the ctenophores,the troc/w-
phores,and other similarlarvae. It is significantto note that the pelagic
young of bottom-dwelling forms almost invariably possess a great
development of cilia or a greater length of spines and bristles in greater
profusion than occurs in the adults. Euphausiids and at least the larger
copepods keep their locomotive organs (pleopods, maxillae, second
antennae, and so forth) almost incessantly in motion for feeding, respira-
tion, and swimming, and appear to depend rather little on special sus-
pensory organs. The chaetognaths, or arrow worms, all species but one
of which are planktonio, depend mainly upon swimming, for which they
are rather well adapted by development of fins and longitudinal muscles.
But many of the plankton animals that can swim are also especially
adapted to resist sinking when they are in a state of rest. Here the
means of adaptation are mostly along the lines of inorecwedlength.o.f
appendages, of spines or bristles, or of dorsoventral flattening of the body
(fig. 229, p. 818).

The radiolaria and pelagic foraminifera develop long spines and
irregular shapes, a method not unlike that employed by some diatoms,
and the size of some species of radiolar~amay be much deoreased in the
warmer surface water. In Chali!engeria, for example, certain of the
smaller species averaging about 0.11 to 0.16 mm live in the less
viscous surface waters of 50 to 400 m depth, whereas the larger species
averaging from 0.35 to 0.58 mm live in the colder viscous waters of
IfjOOto 5000 m depth. Between these depths the average size of different
species ranges from 0.26 to 0.28 mm. The chief method of flotation for
many of the copepods is found in the increased length of appendages and
the spines or bristles that grow upon them. The tropical forms show a
greater development of plumose structures than do the northern species,
and this is just what we should expect because of the reduced viscosity
of the warmerwater (see p. 857). The warm-water copepod, Sapphirina
(fig. 229h and i), has no extensive development of spines of plumose
structure, but it is flattened dorsoventrally in a manner that enlargesthe
ventral
lobster
pelagic

s&face and gives greater water resistance while sinking. The
phyllosoma larva is similarly constructed and adapted to its
period. The long spines, antennae, and so forth, common in
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bilateral animals,usually project laterally, thus giving resistanceat right
angles to the pull of gravity, and therefore function as does the flattened
body of &pPhi?’i?Za. The development of webs, as in Pelqiothutio, is
another form of adaptation.

The presence of oil is a common and most effective method of reducing
specitic weight in pelagic eggs; it is ako found in the copepods, euphau-
siids, radiolariana, Noctiluca, and others, In the copepod CaZanus
jinmarchicua there is a welldefined hydrostatic organ filled with oil; this
consists of a very thin sinus lying in the mid-dorsal axis of the body.
The oil also apparently functions as a food reserve since it varies greatly
in quantity, and its quantity is perhaps indicative of pastliving conditions.

Among the siphonophores, pneumatic fiats serve as a hydrostatic
apparatus. Physaiia and Velella are good examples of this type of
adjustment and, in addition to the floats, possesssails that extend above
the water surface to enlist the aid of the wind in giving more rapid 5
transportation.

Finally, it should be noted that the watercontent of many animals of
the plankton community is very high, being in excess of 95 per cent in
some jellyfish. The jelly-like transparency of many plankton animals,
for instance the salps, the leptocephalus eel larvae, the pelagic annelid
!l’omopteris, the ctenophores, the heteropods, the chaetognaths, the
copepoda li’walanw and Hcdoptilus, and many others attest to the high
water content of their bodies. The maintenance of this high water
content is facilitated because the body fluids are isotonic with seawater.
The skeletons (when present) of planktonic animals are remarkably thin
in contrast to many related benthlc forms. Some of the typical means
of flotation are illustrated in fig. 229;

For a fuller discussion of the planktonic adaptations, the reader is
referred especially to Steuer (1910).

RELATIONS TO PHYSICAL-CHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF THE ENVIRONMENT

A study of the influence of environmental factors on the lives of
marine animals encounters numerous difficulties not met with in the
study of plants. The fundamental factor of nutrition is more clearly
recognized in plants than in animals, for we know rather well the simple
elements that are utihed by plants in the synthesis of their carbohy-
drates and proteins, and several of these elements are now readily
measured quantitatively. The means by which the elements are con-
veyed to the very limited euphotic zone of the sea whexeplants may grow
can also be determined approximately by bydrographic surveys. The
quantity of light needed for plants to balance photosynthesis and respira-
tion is measurable. Under favorable conditions the rate of production
in unicellular plants, especially diatoms, is extremely rapid, thus offering
a good index to the operation of environmental factors. In most animal
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populations the relation between the causal factors and their effect is less
immediate, and therefore frequently less obvious, than in the case of
plants. Modes of nutrition and methods of obtaining food are widely
different in different groups of animals. These are dealt with more
logically elsewhere (p. 886).

The duration of life of the individual animal is on the whole relatively
long, and frequently the development is very complex with separate
stages, each with habits and needs of its own (p. 318). The various
degrees or methods of locomotion are highly important in the adjustment
to the conditions of life. All these variations make it necessary in
biological studies to consider not only the separate species but also the
whole life cycle of the individuals from the egg to the spawning adult.
This will become increasingly obvious as we consider in the following
pages the influences of the various factors.

In studying conditions of the natural environment it is not possible to
isolate completely for discussion the separate factors, since these factors
do not in nature operate separately on the population but rather directly
or indirectly in groups. We shall dkcuss the subject, however, under
separate headings in order to emphasize outstanding features, at the
same time feeling free to introduce correlated fea{ures. These headings
are (a) light, (h) salinity, (c) temperature, (d) ocean currents, (e) oxygen.

Light

Of all the environmental factors, light is perhaps the most readily
isolated of all, for its momentary influence on temperature is small and
therefore of small importance in influencing circulation or density of the
water. Its direct effect on chemical reactions in the sea is concerned
largely with metabolism of the organisms, as in photosynthesis and pig-
mentation. Light is also a factor showing very frequent and marked
fluctuations in the upper layers of the sea.

To animals, light has its greatest significance indirectly, as a source
of energy for the photosynthetic processes of plants upon which all
animals are wholly dependent for their nourishment. Aside from this,
animal life may exist without solar light, as is witnessed by the presence
of animals in the abyssal depths. Nevertheless, light or absence of light
has been one of the most potent factors in the molding of structural
development and in the adaptations of most marine animals. Light is
also a great factor in the movement of animals.

LIGHTANDCOLOR. The variegated colors, bandings, mottlings, and
so forth, of many marine fishes living among the fronds and stipesof sea-
weeds is a well-known phenomenon to anyone familiar with the sea,
Likewise, various shades and patterns of gray and black are common, for
instance, among tide-pool sculpins and the littoral flatfish of’ sandy or
muddy bottoms. Many littoral crustaceans living upon seaweeds
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acquire the same color as their background. The isopod Pentidotea
resecatu is almost indistinguishable from the kelp and eelgrass upon
which it lives, while its relative L&ydu, living on gray rocks at the high-
tide levdl, is speckled gray and black. The prawn Hippol@e variansis a
striking example of color adaptation. Not only does it correspond to a
given background of color but it also changes readily with change in the
background color; at night, moreover, no matter what the daytime color
may be, the animal changes to a beautiful transparent blue (Russell and
Yonge, 1928). F1atfishhave been shown by experimentation to assume
shades and patterns strikingly appropriate for making them blend with
their background (Sumner, 1911). Many other examples could be
mentioned of color adaptations whereby appropriate changes provide the
minimum amount of contrast with background.

In more recent publications Sumner (1934, 1939, 1940) has reviewed
his own and other investigations pertaining to mechanisms of color
changes and quantitative effects of visual stimuli on pigmentation,
especially in fishes. The mechanisms that bring about these changes in
color or shade are associated with the chromatophores or pigment cells,
the contents of which are either activated directly by intensity of incident
light or mediated through the eyes and nervous system in response to
color or to albedo (proportion of incident light reflected) of the back-
ground. The pigments of the chromatophores produce degrees of shade
or color by the dispersion or concentration of the pigment within the
irregularly shaped chromatophore cell. A display of greater or smaller
amounts of the pigment results, either evenly over the whole surface of
the body or irregularly in patches, the resultant effect depending upon
the degree of dispersionor concentration of pigment and upon the amount
of pigment involved.

In the above we have referredmainly to a method of color change that
is concerned only with rearrangement of the pigments already present.
Such changes are usually quite rapid and may even occur within a few
seconds, as is witnessed by reactions of the cephalopods in which color

. intensity may quickly shift from pale gray to a rich chocolate as the
animal passesover a lighter or a darker substratum. Here light appears
to be the stimulus activating the changes but, in addition, nervous
reactions related to feeding or presence of enemies may also produce the
temporary color changes in cephalopods.

A second type of color change involves gradual change in the quantity
of pigment or in the number of chromatophores present. Experiments
by Sumner and Doudoroff (Sumner, 1940) showed that during a period
of about two months the amount of the pigment melanin produced in the
guppy (Leb&es reticwtatus) was nearly independent of the intensity of
the light but was dependent upon the albedo of the background. The
amount of melanin (or the number of melanophores) was found to be
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nearly inversely proportional to the logarithm of the albedo of the back-
ground, suggesting an analogy between these pigmental responses of
fishes and those phenomena of human sense perception upon which
the Weber-Fechner law was based. Pigment changes of this nature are
accomplished more slowly and in response to persistent appropriate
stimuli such as shade or color of background. The resulting color tones
also are more persistent. Many animals that apparently possess no
power of color change undoubtedly respond to surrounding conditions by
thk slow persistent method.

Much might be written pertaining to protective coloration of animals,
its physiology, evolution, and purpose, but ecologically the greatest
significancethat can be attached to the ability, possessedby some animals,
to respond to their background by closely matching their own color with
it, is the protection they must thereby gain in relation to their organic
environment. It has been shown experimentally (Sumner, 1935) that
certain fishes (Gandmsia)adapted to blend with their background have a
greater likelihood of survival from attack by predators than do fishes of
the same type that are in contrast with the background. If we may trust
our own visual sense as an index, we know that only the closest scrutiny
can reveal the presence of some animals made practically invisible by
the cloak of blending color or shade.

In what has been said, we have considered only littoral animals that
live on or near a more or less illuminated background of solids, either
the substratum or larger plants. There is, however, a great array of
animals not normally provided with such a background. In the pelagic
habitat, for example, the “background” is the surrounding water, and in
the abyssal-benthic division the background is entirely devoid of solar
light. In the pelagic division the aqueous surroundingshave all degrees
of light intensity, from sunlight at the surface to absolute darkness in
the great depths. The quality of light is also differentat different depths,
since water does not absorb all light rays uniformly, but the Michael Sam
Expedition found that in southern waters even the most penetrating
rays failed to affect photographic plates exposed for two hours at a depth
of 1700 m (p. 83).

It is of special biological interest to note that at a depth of 500 m the
rays detected are not entirely cMfusedby the water but are directed so
that shadows, however faint, should result. The dorsal side of an
animal even at this depth is more exposed to light than the ventral or
lateralsidesand this may exertaninfluence,along withthe force of gravity,
in the orientation of the animals. To animals living at shallow depths
the direction of light appears to be of great significanceand most fishesof
these %onesare notably darker above than underneath. Investigators
concerned with the effect of light on pigmentation have expressed the
opinion that the shade assumed by an animal is chiefly determined by
the ratio between the light from overhead and the light reflected by
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the surroundings (Keeble and Ghmble, 1904, Sumner, 1911). The
hypothesis holds that the retina of the eye is differently influenced by the
upper and lower halves of the field of vision. In melanin production in
fishes, the animals react positively to a dark substratum, that is, they
form more pigment. However, with increased illumination from above
while the lower field remains constant, they react negatively—the fish
is darkened by this combination also. The converse of these combina-
tions would then give the opposite effects.

Just how this principle of reaction to light would operate to affect the
fishesand other animals in the open sea has not been shown, but in the
zone where there is still considerable light there must be a difference in
the light intensity from above and below. It appears that the above
principle is best applied to conditions where the water is shallow and
the background a well-defined reflecting surface with various values for
the albedo. Be this as it may, there is still much evidence, especially
from the findings of the Michael i%rs Expedition in the North Atlantic,
to show that there is a very real, though not satisfactorily explained,
correlation between the light,entering the sea and the color of the animals
at various levels of light penetration.

The uniform dark pigmentation of fishes in the lightless depths, as
contrasted with the ventral-dorsal differentiation of those inhabiting
the lighted zone, indicates that the direction of light is significant in the
distribution of pigment. But just why abyssal fishes do not become
blanched in the absence of light as do cave fishes has not been satis-
factorily explained.

It is generally known by mariners and fishermen that the animals
living at or near the surface of the sea, especially in lower latitudes, are
commonly blue in color, Such common fishesas the flying fish,mackerel,
bonita, tuna, and others have backs of blue or blue-green. Some inverte-
brates, for example the siphonophore VeleUu and the pelagic molluscs
Janthina exigua and Gkwucuseucharis, are among the larger and better
known, while copepod speciesof PomMiopeis, Anomulocera, and Corycaeus
are frequent among the microscopic forms.

The blue and green colors are indeed striking characteristics of the
surface open-sea liie but it must not be concluded that all oceanic animals
are blue or even predominantly so with respect to numbers. In many
of the smaller forms, copepods and other crustaceans, pale red is a very
common color, which like blue may occur as faintest tints in relatively
hyaline forms. Hyaline or colorless animals (sometimes with the diges-
tive tract or other parts colored) are as characteristic of the open sea as
are the blue, or even more so, from near the surface to moderate depths
(up to 200 to 300 m or deeper). Among these hyaline forms may be
mentioned the salpsSalpa and Doiiobn; the arrow or glassworms Sagitta;
the pelagic heteropod molluscs Pterotrachea and Atlanta; the Ctenopbora
or comb jellies; the copepoda I%cakww and Haloptilus; and many fish
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larvae. The list could be extended almost indefinitely. The crystal
clear aspect of many of these animals must make them practically indis-
tinguishable to predators. Yet if this is a protective adaptation, we are
left with the need of explaining why many species of these hyaline forms
are so rare in comparison with others of the same type of animals that are
more conspicuous owing to presence of color. As examples we may men-
tion the hyaline versus the opaque or colored copepods. The latter are
far more abundant as a rule. Perhaps the protective feature is coupled
with a low rate of fecundity; or in plankton forms the unselective mode
of feeding by predators maybe yet another explanation since the hyalinity
would be of little survival value.

At depths of about 300 to 500 m the silvery fishes, Argyropelecus
(fig. 231-a), -Chazdiodus,and others, forma conspicuous though smallpart
of the fauna, and there is a marked increase in reddish and dark-colored
animals: dark fishes such as Cyclothone; many red crustaceans, wholly
or partly colored, including, for example, the red prawn Acanthephyt-a,

and numerous copepods such as Getunus, ikfetridia, Pleuronaamma, and
Euchaeta. The red Ilagitta macrocephala and Eukronia jowleri of these
depths are in contrast with colorless chaetognaths taken at higher levels.
Other dark colors occur, including dark violet pteropods (Pei-acites
diversa) black or dark violet fishes (Gonostoma spp.), and brown medusae
(Atolls).

In the deeper lightless waters, brilliant red, scarlet, or red-violet
prawns (Acanthephyra spp.) persist, but the fishes are all black, black-
violet, or brownish.

The depths at which these characteristically colored animals appear
are not the same in all parts of the world. In waters of higher latitude the
species of intermediate depths are nearer the surface than in tropical seas.
Forms occurring at about 200 to 500 m in the higher latitudes, between
about 67° and 50”N, will be found near 750 m at the latitude 33”N
(Hjort, 1912). This difference indicates strongly a correlation with the
degree of submarine illumination, for the upper limit of the dark pig-
mented forms agreeswith the relative depths of light penetration at these
latitudes. Further evidence is gleaned from the fact that in related
species or varieties the darker and more heavily pigmented ones come
from the greaterdepths. For example, among the fishesthe light-colored
C&clothonesignata has its lower limit near the upper limit of the black
C. rnicrodon. This is indicated by the following hauls taken at three
depths by the ilIichael Suns at about 35”N.

Ligh&colored Dark-colored
Depth (m) C. signata, C. microdon,

individuals individuals
500 1240 214 (small)

1000 82 448
1500 22 322
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A similar vertical distribution was found for certain other forms of
life. The deep-sea medusa AtoUa bairdi has four varieties based on the
degree of pigmentation. They range from a variety with pigment only
in the stomach to the deepest dwelling variety with quite general
pigmentation.

The red rays in the spectrum are quickly absorbed by the surface
waters, hence, the animals below the surface live in a green, blue-green,

Fig. 230. Deep-sea fishes: (a) Macropharynx lon@-
caudatus (afterBrauer),length15.1cm, from 3500m depth;
(b) Bathypterois longicauda(after Gunther),length 7.6cm,
from 55om depth; (c) Gigantactismacronema(afterRegan),
length 13.3 cm, from 26OOm depth; (d) Linophryne
macrodon (after Regan), length 5.3 cm, from 1500 m
depth; (e) Maihcostwindicus (after Brauer),length; 8 cm,
from 914–2500m depth.

or lightlessworld. In the abyssal regions it is indeed difficult to imagine
what survival value any color can have, but near the surface, for example,
the fishes with blue or green backs and silvery or light ventral sides are
rendered thereby less conspicuous both from above and below, and the
darker colors of fishesin dimly lighted depths also seem appropriate. In
daylight red is a conspicuous color, but in the sea a red object appears
quite black a%a distance of only a few meters owing to the rapidity with
w,hichred rays.are absorbed by water; and at depths below the penetra-
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tion of the red rays it could not appear red at all because an object can
appear in its true color only when bathed in light with rays of its own
color. At night some dark-colored fishes migrate to the very surface,
and many other deep-dwelling animals also make daily journeys from
the depths when the inhibiting effect of daylight is removed (see below).

LIGHTANDSTRUCTURALADAPTATIONS.That the quantity or quality
of light has a marked influence on the coloration of marine animals
inhabiting different depths of the sea seems beyond all reasonable doubt,
but the influence of deep twilight or absence of light has indirectly placed
a more remarkable stamp on structure than on color. This is manifest
by the strange and weird anatomical adaptations, especially of many
abyssal fishes.

These adaptations are concerned with structural modifications
fitting the animals better to survive in faintest light or in utter and
perpetual darkness. They are mainly along three lines: (1] tactile
structures, (2) food-procuring contrivances, (3) light production.

Reference to publications dealing with abyssal fishes (Gtinther,
1887, Brauer, 1906, Murray and IIjort, 1912, Regan, 1932) will illustrate
how characteristic are modifications along these lines. Development of
tactile devices is an important feature in numerous instances and is well
illustrated in Macropharynz Zongicaudutws, several speciesof Bathypterois,
Gigantuctis mcwronema, Linophryne macrodon, and other deep-sea angler
fishes (fig. 230). These sensory structures may, as indicated in the
figures, involve modification of the whole body whereby it is elongated
and ends in a disproportionately long threadlike tail as in Afacropharynx;

or, in the more conventional bodies, the fin-rays may grow to a length
several times that of the body; or tactile threads of various types may
grow directly from the head. The prawns of deep water also possess
extremely long tactile antennae, some of which may be twelve times the
length of the body as in Aristaeus aristaeopsi.s.

The food-procuring contrivances of deep-sea fishesconsist commonly
of an extraordinarily immense mouth in proportion to the body size.
The stomach and abdominal wall may be so elastic that it is possible for
some of these fishes, Cheasnwdusor M’elanocetus for example, to swallow
other fishesthree times their own size and many times their own weight.
Many of the deep-sea fishesare provided with formidable teeth, attesting
to their carnivorous nature. As if this were not enough, some species of
deep-sea angler fishes possess a tactile organ, the illicum, useful as rod
and line, and provided with a terminal luminouslure, which in some cases
may even be armed with hooks, as is the case with Lasiognathus (Regan,
1926; fig. 231-b). These angling processes may be four times as long
as the fish, as in (%gantactis rnacronema (fig. 230-c). In food habit these
fish must be mainly piscivorous. The possession of these unusual
devices is correlated with the scarcity of food in $he deep-sea pelagic
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habitat and the difficulty of coming regularly in contact with what is
present. That food is indeed scarce is shown by plankton net ,hauls
taken in deep water. It should be noted here also that among these
angler fishesof deep water, 500 to 2000 m or deeper, a strange adaptation
occurs whereby the dwarfed males become permanently attached as
parasitesto the females, as in Edriolychnus (fig. 231-c). This is probably
a means for awmringfertilization of the eggs at maturity and thus for
maintaining the species in a habitat where the sexes might otherwise be
lost to each other.

We have but little information regarding the depth at which iighes
and other animalscan see, but
for purposes of comparison the
question may be raised as to
the depth at which light is still
perceptible to the human eye.
The human eye appears to
respond to an intensity of light
about 10-10timesthat of bright
sunlight,thegreatestsensitivity
at low intensities lying in the
green at wave length .503 ~.
One can easily fid the depth
at which light isstillperceptible
by making use of the absorp-
tion coefficientsat ,503p which
have been found for the
different types of water (p.
84). These depths, based on
Utterback’s data (1936), are
entered to the left in table 97,

“

Fig. 231. Deep-sea fishes: (a) Argy-
ropelecm hemig~mnus (after Hjort), length
3.5 cm, from 300 m depth; (b) Ladogtuzthus
saccwtoma(after Regan), length 7.5 om, from
2000m depth; (c) Edriol@wms whmidti (after
Regan), length 7 cm, from 2000m depth.

and to the right in the same table are entered corresponding values which
Clarke has oomputed from his observations. In the clearest oceanic
water light should still be perceptible at a depth ~f 700 m, whereas
in average oceanic water the corresponding depth would be 300 m,
and in turbid coastal water 60 m. The values agree well with those
of Clarke, (1936), who finds that in the SargaasoSea light is perceptible
down to 430 m, whereas in Woods Hole Harbor light could not be
perceived below a depth of 75 m if the waters were that deep. Clarke
compares his results with Beebe’s observations from the bathysphere,
according to which complete darkness for the human eye was reached
at a depth of between 520 and 580 m. Helland-Hansen’s observations
indicate that even at these depths light is directed, wherefore weak
shadows will be present. According to the experiments
fest (1932), the sunfish Lepomis can see at illumination as

by Grund-
low as that
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to which the human eye still responds. The depths listed
97 would therefore roughly represent the depths at which

, fish was barely able to see during houra of brightest daylight.

in table
the sun-
It is not

known whether these results cari be generalized or wh&h& other fishes”
have a greater or smaller range of light sensitivity th& the sunfish, but
it appears safe to assume that to many fishes vision is possible at quite
appreciable dept,hs. It is reasonable to believe that fishes, normally
inhabiting very deep water and showing special adaptations, can see at
even greater depths than Lepomis. Hence there is good reason for fish
of those depths to retain their eyes.

TABLE97
DEPTH AT WHICH THE HUMAN EYE CAN BARELY PERCEIVE GREEN

LIGHT OF WAVE LENGTH ,503 /.L

Type of water Depth
(from Utterback’sdata) (m]

Pure sea water. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1530
Clearest. . . . . . . . . 700

Oceanicwater Average. . . . . . . . . 300
Turbid. . . . . . . . . . 158
Clearest.. . . . . . . . 115

Coastalwater Average. . . . . . . . .
Turbid . . . . . . . . . . :

Region Depth
(from Clarke) (m)

Sargasso Sea . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 430
Deep basin, Gulf of Maine. . . . . . 230
Georges Bank . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 180
Off Gray Head . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 130
Woods Hole Harbor. . . . . . . . . . . . 75

In a world of much reduced light or absolute darkness, it is to be
expected that the organs of vision will be among those modified, either
towards ends resulting in better utilization of the faint rays of solar or
biological light that may be present, or in diminution or entire loss
through disuse. Both of these modifications have occurred, even in
forms that are closely related. The former has been accomplished in
some instances by enlargement of the eyes to receive better the faint
rays of light, and by increase of visual cones and loss of the rods in the
retina. The cones are the functional cells for dim light. Reduced light
appears also to have led in some instances, in both fish and cuttlefishes,
to the development of “telescopic” eyes, that is, large-lensed eyes that
protrude from the sockets as in A.rgyropelecus(fig. 231-a), indicating
binocular vision. This type of adaptation is not an isolated one but is
said to occur in five orders and several suborders of fishes.

The conditions of light in the deep sea have not invariably led to a
convergent evolution providing more efficient eyes according to the above
modifications; many animals, especially the bathypelagic fishes (but also
crustaceans, at least one species, and a squid), have evolved species that
are blind or have degenerate eyes, apparently atrophied from disuse.
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These mainly occur less than 500 m from the bottom. Some of the
deep-sea forms possesstactile structures that must compensate somewhat
for loss of vision, yet others do not, and they must overcome this handicap
imposed by the environment in some other way not clear to us. But
here, as in other perplexing instances, the fact that animals are present
without adaptations which to us seem most suitable to overcome the
encumberments of abyssal life is proof in itself that they have found some
means whereby survival of the species is assured, Abyssal bottom-living
fishes appear in general to have retained their eyes, and, indeed, the eyes
are often larger than those of benthic forms living on well-lighted coastal
banks (Murray and Hjort, 1912). The question may be asked, of what
use can eyes be to an animal living perpetually in the darkness of abyssal
deptha? This brings us to a discussion of the phenomenon of light
production by organisms. Even the most impenetrable darkness of the
sea is not totally without light, but its light is of biological origin only.

BIOLUMINESCENCE. In the biological world, heat and motion are
common expressions of energy but electricity and light are also produced,
especially by marine animals. Bioluminescence, popularly spoken of as
“phosphorescence” because of an earlier belief that it was caused by the
element phosphorus, is primarily a phenomenon of the sea. It is not
exclusively confined to the sea, to be sure, but is overwhelmingly more
abundant there than anywhere else. No light is known to be produced
by fresh-water animals with the exception of one aquatic glowworm, and
in terrestrial organisms the production of light is relatively rare. In the
sea, the power to emit light is not confined to any particular taxonomic
group of animals but is so generally distributed that most major animal
groups are involved, from the protozoans to the vertebrates. Many
marine bacteria also are luminescent.

The number of animal species capable of emitting light runs into ~
many thousands, distributed among such groups as the radiolarians,
dinoflagellates, hydroids, jellyfishes, alcyonarians, ctenophores, bryo-
zoans, polychaete worms, brittle stars, many crustaceans (including
ostracods, copepods, schizopods, and decapods), gas.tropods, bivalves,
cephalopods, protochordates, and true fishes. Harvey (1920, 1940)
should be consulted for a fuller discussion of these. It is highly .probable
that many groups not now known to be luminescent will prove to be so as
our information becomes more complete. Only recently the nemerteans
have been reported to have members that Iuminesce. Light producers
are found in all marine communities from the surface of the seato abyssal
depths. As far as surface display is concerned, luminescence is more
common in tropical than in northern latitudes, although it may be very
striking in boreal waters during the warmer seasons. But this is asso-
ciated in part with the fact that many luminescent organisms of the
surface, especially the dinoflagellates,are mainly thermophiles, requiring
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the higher temperatures for their maximum development. A study of
the distribution of luminous fishes and squids indicates also that most of
these are oceanic forms of the warmer regions. That light may be pro-
duced at low temperatures, however, is shown by the fact that at least
44 per cent of the fishes inhabiting the dark ocean depths are said to be
provided with light. Light production among fishes of shallow water is
indeed rare, the midshipman (Porichth&s notattn), common on the west
coast of North America, and the two East Indian reef fishes, Anontalops
and Photoblepharon, perhaps providing the only exceptions. Among the
benthic invertebratesof the shallow water also, luminescenceis relatively
rare, although such forms as Renelia, fitplatula, and Pholas are notable
light producers.

The light rays produced by organisms are wholly within the range
of human vision and may at times be sufficiently brilliant to make the
crests of breaking waves, the wake of a ship, or other mechanically
agitated water glow with a general greenish light of sufficient intensity
to enable one to read. Thk general phenomenon wherein the water
itself appears to glow is caused by innumerable microscopic organisms,
mainly dinoflagellates of various types, such aa Ceratium or Noctiluca
(fig. 225-g). Scattered throughout the glowing water are the larger,
brighter points of flashing light emitted by jellyfish, copepods, euphau-
siids, annelids, or other larger forms.

In many of the luminescent organismsthe light resultsfrom luminous
slime secreted over parts of the body or thrown out as a glowing cloud
about the animal, as in the case of the squid HeterotezEhis, which produces
this secretion in a gland corresponding to the ink sac of better known
squids. Many of the fishes and crustaceans possess very highly special-
ized luminous organs which in some cases are under nervous control.
These organs are provided with light-producing cells, reflector, pigment
layer, and lens. It has been observed (Macdonald, 1927) that six
specimens of the crustacean Meganyctiphanes norvegica in a two-liter jar
voluntarily emitted sufficient light for reading news print.

Only in relatively few instances can we peroeive a usefulness of the
light to the organism producing it. In dinoflagellates,bacteria, jellyfish,
hydroids, and so forth, there appears to be no possible utility; but in the
higher forms, particularly those with specialized light organs capable of
flashing under nervous control and arranged in definite patterns and
even specific colors, utility seemsclear. Light can have meaning in these
instances only if eyes are developed to see it. In this respect it is sig-
nificant to note, as has been pointed out by Hjo@ (1912), that pelagic
fishes living above 500 m have both well-developed eyes and luminous
organs, while in the bathypelagic forms below 500 m both types of organs
are diminished. An apparent anomaly then occurs at the bottom, where
the eyes of the fishesare well developed but luminous organs are scarce
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if not absent. However, other organisms living on the bottom, such as
the coelenterates, are luminous and again it must be that the light pro-
duced makes eyes useful. That biolo~cally produced light is.important
in the economy and development of marine deep-sea life is indicated by
the fact that eyes are presentin deep-sea forms, whereasin the fresh-water
fauna of caves where light is absent and where there are no light pro-

, ducers the fishes are blind. To animals with eyes, the direct use of
light-producing organs is perhaps to be found in the aid such light gives
the higher forms in recognizing individuals of their own species, for the
arrangement of the light organs and even, in some instances, the color
of the light are specific. To others, such as the angler fishes, the light
may function as a lure for prey. A sudden flash or ejection of luminous
secretion serves yet others to frighten away attackers; for example, the
squid Hekwoteuthis ejects a “fiery” cloud instead of the conventional
cloud of ink to confuse its enemy.

Confronted with the information which we now have on the distribu-
tion of organismswith eyes and on the highly complicated structures for
light production (Brauer, 1906), we cannot but believe that luminosity is
of specific use to many animals,although in many forms such as bacteria
and protozoans its inception may have been only a secondary physio-
logical manifestation.

The biochemical actikties involved in bioluminescence are only in
part understood. It is a highly efficient process since the light is prac-
tically without heat and is entirely within the spectral region of human
vision, there being no rays of infrared or ultraviolet. The light is
produced by oxidation of a substance, probably a simple protein known
as luci~erin, that is produced by the living cells but that may function
even though separated from the cells. However, before light can be
produced by union with oxygen it is necessary that another substance,
Iuciferase,be present as a catalyst to accelerate the oxidation.

It has been suggested (Pierantoni, 1918) that wherever light is pro-
duced the actual agents are bacteria living symbiotically with the ani-
mals, but there is evidence that this is not universally true (Harvey,
1920).

B1oluminescencehas been discussedat some length because, in com-
manding the attention of ecologists, morphologists, physiologists,
bacteriologists, chemists, and physicists alike, it is representative of the
problems of marine biology.

VERTICALMIGRATIONS.Light is a signifkxmtfactor in the behavwr
of animals both pelagic and littoral. It is therefore an especially impor-
tant factor in the local or restricted (as opposed to geographic) distribu-
tion of animals. In the intertidal zone most animals are found in shaded
situations, in crevices, or on the under sides of rocks or ledges. Much
caution must be exercised, however, in attributing this type of dis&ibu-
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tion to the direct operation of light alone, since (particularly in the
intertidal zone where other factors are influential) the reactions may also
represent negative response to stimuli of heat and desiccation so often
associated with exposure. Of survival value also is the characteristic
(thigmotropism) possessed by animals that seek shelter under rocks and
in crevices, thus avoiding enemies and the impact of waves or currents.
However, the pelagic larvae of many sessileinvertebrates attach them-
selves especially on the shady sidesof rocks, as is shown by the maximum
distribution of the adults of the small sessile tube worms klpirorbis and
Eupomatus; hence they are said to be negatively phototropic.

The correlation of mimal movements with light is best studied in the
pelagic division of the ocean and we shall limit our discussion mainly to
the animals of this environment. Numerous investigations of the
vertical distribution of plankton organisms of the open sea have shown
that many, if not most, of the pelagic forms make daily journeys from
deeper water to the surface at the approach of darkness and begin
returningto deeper water at or before the break of dawn. This rhythmic
movement is known as diurnal migration. See Kikuchi (1930) for a
review of various factors that have been considered as motivating forces.
The range of depth covered and the time of movement vary with different
species of animals. Those forms capable of moving vertically through
several hundred meters of depth, whether in diurnal or irregular move-
ments, are the eurybathic animals with a wide range of tolerance to rather
rapid changes in pressure. Since the range of temperature may be
considerable they may also be eurythermic.

A great amount of investigation has been carried on with reference
particularly to diurnal migrations of pelagic copepods and chaetognaths,
and these may be considered as typical of much of the plankton com-
munity and its movements.

The population does not accumulate and move in a compact body;
rather, it showsa more or lesscontinuous but uneven vertical distribution
that sometimes extends over two or three hundred meters in depth.
The greatest number of individuals will be found concentrated at a
level where conditions are optimum with respect to light in relation to
other factors. That portion of the population found at given dktances
below or above the optimum may consist of individuals of uniform age
or sex (Russell, 1927, Gardiner, 1933, Nicholls, 1933). In one investiga-
tion (Nicholls, 1933) of a mixed population of Calanusfznmarchicus, the
adult females exhibited diurnal migrations to a greater degree than other
members of the population, The following data will serve to illustrate
the general nature of migrations in that species (fig. 232):

It will be seen that at 4:00 p.m. on January 24th the females were massed
between 30 and 80 meters. The sun set at 4:27 p.m. and by 7:00 p.m. most
of these females had moved into the upper 3,ometers of water. Throughout
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the investigationa smallproportionremainedin the deeperwaterirrespec-
tive of the migrationof the bulk. By 10:00p.m. the accumulationin the
upper layerswas more marked,but by 1:00 a.m. the descenthad begun
and femaleswereevenlydistributedfromthe surfacedownto 80 meters.

At 4:00a.m.theywereconcentratedbetween30and60meterswithnone
at the surface. By 7:00 a.m. they werefound between30 and 80 meters.
The sun rose at 8:37 a.m. and by 10:00a.m. the upperlayerswerequite
deserted;mostwerefoundbetween60 and80meters,but a largeproportion
wasdistributedbelow80 meters,and 4:00p.m. on the 26thsawa returnto
the conditionin whichthey werefoundat thattimeon 25th.

The more even distribution at 1:00 a.m. is interpreted as indicating
the beginning of descent following complete removal of the stimulus of
diffused light, but this scattering or descent apparently does not always
occur until return of light at dawn (cf. Metridia, fig. 233; Clarke, 1933).
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Fig. 232. Diurnal migrations of adult female., Calanus jhmarchicm (from
Nicholls).

Not only do different species react differently, but different stages of
development, and the sexes also, have their own characteristic behavior
with respect to diurnal response associated with light. A further com-
plication is encountered in that the degree of response is also seasonal,
indicating changes in physiological state (Russell, 1928). Species of
Acartia give some indication of a diurnal physiological state which causes
migrations even in the absence of light (Esterly, 1917).

Since an animal is constantly subjected to various and simultaneous
stimuli, some of fluctuating intensity, the nature of the movement will
depend upon the combination at any one time, and it is not always clear
which is the dominating stimulus.

In attempts to analyze these daily migratoqy habits several views
have been expressed. It is agreed that light is the chief motivating
factor, but we do not know whether it operates by virtue of its absolute
magnitude of intensity or by changein intensity (Clarke, 1933, Johnson,
1938). Also it is not yet clear whether light evokes response directly or
only indirectly through its modification of response to such factors a
gravity, temperature,and food. The chief directionalstimulithat plank-
ton animals can receive are gravity and light, but the response to these
may be modMed by temperature, salinity, hunger for food, and so forth.
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Gravity is an invariable factor constantly in operation, a force of
momentous importance in the life of planktonic orga~isms. If it is not
favorably overcome within water layers offering tolerable living condi-
tions for the organisms it must result in their ultimate destruction in
lower water layers or on the bottom. Some of the means employed to
minimize this rate of sinking by wholly or relatively passive forms have
been discussed elsewhere (p. 821). It must be emphasized that swim-
ming upwards (negative geotropism) is of extreme importance, even to
such weakly motile animals as copepods. But as observations have
shown that plankton organisms have a twenty-four-hour cycle in which
upward and downward migrations occur, it has been suggested that the
intensity of light may be the agency affecting a change in tbe sign of
geotropism (Esterly, 1917, 1919, Clarke, 1934). Thus in bright light
the reaction to gravity is positive and the animals not only sink but may

Fig. 233. Diurnal migrations of the adult female copepod, Metridia lUCCW. The
changes in light intensity are indicated by lines representingthe depth at which
1000 microwatt, 100 microwatt, and so forth, occurred (from Clarke).

actually swim downward. In the comparative darkness of greater
depths the effect of light becomes progressively less compelling and a
threshold is finally reached, as is shown by a maximum density of animals
at some depth. At midday this maximum will be found at its greatest
depth. A reduction in light intensity with the approach of evening
reverses the geotropism and the population spreads upward even to the
surface. However, on approaching the surface, the population may
sometimes encounter a sharp gradient of temperature, the thermocline,
that may supply a sufficiently strong stimulus to dominate the field of
stimuliand prevent further ascent toward the surface. Likewisea sharp
thermocline limits the downward distribution of some surface forms.
Observations in the Gulf of Maine show that the maximum number of
M’etridia h.wem generally ascends to the thermocline, which has a gradient ,
of about 7°C in 10 m, but does not pass through it (fig. 233); and Centro-
puges typicus, which inhabits the warm-water stratum from 10 to 20 m,
does not in general go below the thermocline into water of 8° to 5°C
(Clarke, 1933).

Since most of the microplankton and diatoms upon which larger
plankton forms subsist are produced in the euphotic layer, it has also
been suggested that upward migrations may be made in search of food
when light intensitiesare not so great as to be prohibitive (Worthington,
1931).
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‘I’he phenomenon of diurnal migrations is not confined to animals
living relatively near the surface. Sergastid prawns, for example, have
their maximum abundance between O and 200 m at night and between
600 and 800 m during the day (Welsh, Chace, and Nunnemacher, 1937).
We learned earlierthat light is directional even at these depths and could
conceivably be the directing force in very light-sensitive forms, aa these
must be. Dark-colored deep-water fishes were taken by the Michael
Sam at the surface during the dark hours, whereas during the day they
ocourred only in the depths of much reduced light. The whole problem
of vertical migrations is complex; and although we know that extensive
vertical migrations occur with recurrent external conditions, yet they
are variable in extent with respect to place and season, and need much
additional investigation.

Other vertical migrations are discernible as general seasonal move-
ments of certain populations, These movements are associated with
critical periods, breeding for example, in the life cycle of the species
involved rather tbn with light, and are best discussedelsewhere (p. 322).
Since reactions related to spawning may be more or less spasmodic and
contrary to the regularly observed reactions, so that extensive swarms
may be found at the surface even during the daytime, they must be kept
in mind in the interpretation of vertical movements.

Salinity

The character of the population of the sea is unique largely because
of conditions inherent in the vast extent and depth of the marineenviron-
ment, such as uniformity over vast areas; but the chief singlefactor which
makes marine life in general what it is resultsfrom the salt content of the
water.

It has already been mentioned that a close osmotic balance exists
between sea water and the body fluids of the marine invertebrate organ-
isms, and that this precludes the need of impervious teguments or special
expenditure of energy in maintaining the body fluids at the proper
concentration (chapter VIII). However, the marine invertebrates are
usually poikilosmotic only within rather narrow limits and the con-
centration of salts is not the same everywhere in the sea, but in numerous
instances the gradients are sharp and great fluctuations may occur in
restrictedcoastal regions. Yet all conceivable habitats are occupied by a
greater or smaller number of animals suited to the circumstances, even
under very extreme fluctuations; this dispersiongives rise to a classifica-
tion of animals as well as plants into two large groups, depending upon
their tolerance to changes in salinity.

1. Stenohaline animals are those which are sensitive to relatively
small changes in salinity. The animals of this group are especially
characteristicof deep water and of the open sea, where over vast arem the
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salinity ranges only between about 34 to 36 ‘/00. These forms usually
succumb quickly if carried into coastal or estuarinesituationsby winds or
currents. It must not be understood that stenohaline animals are
confined to the high seas, for when their tolerance embraces but little
variance from an optimum salinity, animals are also stenohaline regard-
less of the absolute value of the concentrations.

2. llur~hatine animals are those having a great degree of tolerance to
wide ranges of salinity. They are naturally characteristic inhabitants of
the coastal regions and of estuaries. However, owing to their tolerance,
they are also frequently found far from shoreas scatteredspecimensin the
domain of more stenohaline forms. Apparently other factors related to
the open sea prevent their successfulpropagation to a point of numerical
dominance. The degree of euryhalinity varies greatly in different
species. Intertidal animals, because of their periodic exposure to direct
rains or runoff from land, are subject to considerable fluctuations in
salinity, but when low tide is combined with unusually heavy rains the
resultmay be lethal to much of the life on exposed flatsand in smallpools.
Much damage may occur to oyster beds during excessively rainy seasons
even though the adults may survive; major fluctuations in salinity in the
Fal Estuary are held respon~iblefor the failure of one fifth of the ripe
females to spawn properly (Orton, 1937). Corals cannot live where
rivers cause a persistent and great fall in salinity, although some reduc-
tion can be tolerated; the damaging effect of rivers may result in part
from sedimentation. Vaughan (1919) reports that corals living in the
tropics are tolerant to a 20 per cent reduction in the salinity of the water
of their normal environment. An extreme case of euryhalinity occurs in
the harpacticoid copepod !l’igriopus, which inhabits small pools usually
reached only by the spray of breaking waves and therefore subject to
great evaporation with attendant concentration of salts, or at other
times to great dilution from ,rains. The calanoid P.seudodiaptomus
euryhalinus is yet another copepod subjected to salinity rangesvarying at
least from 1.8 to 68.4 ‘/00. It normally inhabits small coastal lagoons
or ponds along the southern California coast and from them it sometimes
finds its way into the sea; these ponds are periodically diluted or con-
centrated (Johnson, 1939a). In these instances the animals have not
sought the salinity in which they live by reaction to a gradient. They
simply tolerate the salinity and their optimum concentration is not
known. Completely tolerant forms are exemplified in the salmon and
the eel, each of which spends a part of its life successively in marine and
fresh-water environments.

In a study of the distribution and biology of animals we see that
within the sea the salinity influencesthe character or type of animalsthat
will be present in any region rather than the rate of reproduction or the
total amount of animal organic material produced. However, the
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greatest abundance with respect to both species and numbers occurs in
the coastal areas where saliiity is somewhat lower than in the open sea.
But as far as animalsare concerned, this increasedabundance doubtless is
associatedwith a greater food supply resultingdirectly from greaterplant
production, both littoral and pelagic, in coastal waters, and we have seen
instances (p. 794) where a reduction of salinity or some factor associated
with this reduction has stimulated the growth of phytoplankton. On
the whole, there appears to be some selective action, directly operating
through the effect of the various ions on metabolic processesof either the
adult or larval stages of animals, so that those forms not attuned to
the prevailingconcentrationsareeliminated. An excellentexampleof the
economic significance of the salinity relationship of certain marine pests
is offered by the investigations of the San Francisco Bay Marine Piling
Committee (1927) on the factors influencing the destructive activities
of the molluscan wood borers in various sections of the bay. The native
borer Banli%asetaceais limited in its depredations to average salinities
of not less than about 25 0/00 and a minimal salinity of probably not
below 10 O/OO.Untreated wooden structures within the bay where the
influx of fresh water maintains a salinity below this point are therefore
immune to the attack of this borer. Ilowever, about the year 1913 the
European shipworm Teredo navaliswas introduced to the region and was
found to be actively destructive at salinitiesas low as 6 O/OO. This greater
euryhalinity of the introduced species, coupled with a period of reduced
river dkcharge into the bay, resulted in an unprecedented destruction of
exposed structures leading to a loss of at least $25,000,000 over a p~riod
of a very few years.

Pelagic organisms, such as radiolarians that secrete silica, find their
optimum living conditions in waters of somewhat lower salinity than
that of the open oceans, and this provides a suggestion as to the condition
of the Pre-Cambrian ocean when, judging from Pre-Cambrian rocks
(Murray, 1895), radiolarianswere apparently more abundant than now.

The relation between the salinity of the water and the prevailing
faunas has been an invaluable aid to the study of paleogeography, and has
led to an interpretation and understanding not only of the geographic
arrangement of ancient seas, but also of the degree of salinity that must
have prevailed when the fossilized animals inhabited the area. Con-
clusions can be drawn because many of these fossils are represented in
present-day faunas by identical or closely related species in communities
whose natural salinity demands can be ascertained. For example, it
has been estimated by Ekman (1935) that during the Littorinastage the
central and innermost parts of the Baltic Sea were about 5 ‘/00 more
saline than at the present time. This is proved by a study of the then
inner limits of distribution of certain molluscs. Littwina Moreu, the
common shore snail, formerly lived as far north as Sundsvall (62”20’N),
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whileat presentit does not penetrate farther than Riigen and the southern
outlet of ~resund. Another form, Risaoa membranacea, once flourished
near ~land, but now reaches no farther than &esund. The relative
sizes of the molluscs Cardiunaedule and Mytilus edulis, these having been
larger during the Littorina stage of the Baltic than they are now in the
same localities, also indicate a former higher salinity. The correlation of
size with the degree of salinity brings to our attention some of the
physiological effects of salinity and its variations.

SIZE ANDSALINITY. Among euryhaline animals, individuals living
in reduced salinities frequently have a smaller maximum size than do
those of the same species inhabiting more saline waters. This may
indicate that the greater dilution is inimical and that the animals,
although able to survive and perhaps even to reproduce, are living near
the lower limit of their range of euryhalinity, and that only a slightly
greater deviation from the optimum would cause death. On the other
hand, the reduced size may result directly from failure of sufficient food
supply of a type normally dependent upon higher salinity. This is to
say that the orga~isms serving as the animal’s food must be adapted to
live in the same biotope or in one sufficiently near to enable it to drift
in with water movements. Whatever the cause may be, it should be
noted here that it is a strange and unexplained fact that with few excep-
tions marine animals from groups with fresh-water representatives are
larger than the fresh-water relatives and usually the size difference is
enormous. In planktonic forms this may be due in part to reduced
viscosity of fresh water, but for the population as a whole the matter of
food ‘supply or rate of metabolism needs to be considered. Respiration
is more difficult in fresh than in sea water. To this burden imposed by
the environment is also added the necessity for fresh-water forms to
expend special energy in overcoming the effects of the hypotonic sur-
rounding medium and in maintaining a proper osmotic equilibrium. The
fresh-water animals doubtless have suffered many vicissitudes not
experienced in the more stable marine environment, but the effect of
this is unknown.

To return again to the ecological significance of varying salinity in
the sea, passive offshore plankton organisms, such as eggs and larvae
having a specific gravity very near that of the water in which they float,
are likely to lose their buoyancy, sink to the bottom, and be destroyed
when they are swept by wind and currents into the less dense dilute
waters near shore or at river outlets (Johnstone, 1908). In a study of
the distribution of haddock eggs Walford (1938) concluded that the eggs
tend to remain afloat in water of the same density as that in which they
were fertilized. When forced into water of a diilerent density, however,
they are able at least within narrow limits to adopt a new specific gravity
to conform with the water in which they drift. In the presence of
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changes of less than about 2 per cent of the density in which they were
fertilized the eggs can become adjusted sufficiently to remain in suspen-
sion, but greater changes are inimical. The tendency of eggs to remain
in water in a narrow range of density is of use in tracing the source of eggs
since they tend to follow the isopycnics from the point of origin where
they were spawned.

Much experimentation has been conducted relative to the specific
biological effect or function of the various ions in sea water. It will
not be possible here to give an adequate review of this important subject,
which can be found discussed at length in special articles and texts in
physiology and physiological chemistry. The function of salts in sea
water is obviously not restricted to the maintenance of a favorable
osmotic pressure with the body fluids, for many forms, notably fishes,
are not isotonic with sea water in this respect. Waters of inland salt
lakes may have a favorable osmotic pressure (resulting from concentra-
tion of various salts) for marine organisms, but other essential salts are
wanting and the waters will therefore not support marine life. Even
such forms as the shore isopod Ligia, which avoids being submerged in
the sea, from whence’it appears to be in proce+wof migration, is unable to
live unless its gills are moistened with sea water in order that it may
acquire the essential saltsand waterusefulin itsrespiration(Barnes, 1932).

Temperature

Temperature is a factor of prime importance in the marine environ-
ment because of its action (1) directly upon the physiological processes
of the animals, especially upon the rate of metabolism and the reproduc-
tive cycle, and (2) indirectly through its influence on other environmental
factors such as gases in solution, viscosity of the water, and density
distribution with all its important hydrographic implications, discussed
elsewhere.

An extensive literature has been built up pertaining to the effect
of temperature on biological phenomena in the sea. This results first of
all from the general recognition of the eminent importance of this factor
and also from the fact that it is the most readily and accurately measured
of the factors. This combination of circurmkxmcesmay tend to give
undue weiglit to the significance of temperature in relation to factors
such as season, exchange or movement of water, and so forth, of which the
temperature is only an index, and to factors such as density or viscosity
which are functions of temperature (pp. 56 and 69). Nevertheless the
abundant proof of its effects on life in the sea either directly or indirectly
warrants a rather extensive review.

The range of temperature in the sea varies from about -3°C to
42”C, depending on season and locality, but in the open ocean th~ maxi-
mum temperature does not e%ceed 30”C. This range is small when
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contrasted with conditions in the air, where temperatures from —65°C
to 650(7 may be found.

It should be remembered, however, that in the cold-blooded or
poikilothermic animals living in an aquatic environment all changes of
temperature of the external medium are accompanied (because of the
high conductivity of water) by an immediate change in the internal
temperature of the body. The regulatory mechanisms developed in
many terrestrialforms are wanting and vital processesmust consequently
be affected accordingly. It is therefore not surprising that within the
narrow temperaturerange found in thesea there are temperaturebarriers
segregating faunas into rather well-defined geographical regions of sub-
marine climatic conditions that are controlled not only by latitude but
also by depth of water and general circulation.

Animals are commonly divided into two large groups with reference
to their tolerance to temperature range, namely stenothermic and eury-
thernvic animals. But, as with other classifications, there are many
intergradations between the typically stenothermic and the typically
eurythermic forms and the degree of tolerance may also vary with the
stage in the life history of the individual. Nevertheless, the classification
is sufficiently dktinctive to characterize vast numbers of species and
therefore faunas in general.

Within the temperature limits tolerated by an animal there are three
fundamental temperatures. These are the optimum, the maximum,
and the minimum. The optimum temperature for any given species is
not readily defined, since it is evidently not the same for all stages and
functions of life, as is indicated in reproductive cycles associated with
season. The maximum and minimum refer to the upper and lower limits
of thermal tolerance. They also vary with the stage of the life cycle
and the past thermal history of the individual. It is generally thought
that the optimum temperature lies nearer the maximum than the mini-
mum, but recent studies on fishes indicate that this is not always so
(Doudoroff, 1942).

In areas with severe winters the intertidal animals are likely to be
relatively few in numberi owing to winter destruction by freezing or to
abrasion of beaches by ice. Wholesale destruction sometimes occurs in
milder regions during unusually cold winter periods. In a special inves-
tigation on the mortality among intertidal animals of Danish waters
during an unusually severe and protracted winter period in which ice
formed on the beach and sand froze to a depth of 15 cm, Blegvad (1929)
found a very marked destruction of animals. The percentage of animals
killed in the area studied is as follows: ibfy%?us edukk, 100 per cent;
Littorina litorea, 100 per cent; Cardium edule, 80 per cent; Nereis diver%-
color, 70 per cent; Arenicola marina, 95 per cent; ilfya arenaria, 80 per
cent; ik?acoma baltica, 33 per cent.
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The optimum may beat the same or at a very different temperature
for different species. Hence there are both cold-limited (phychrophile)
and warmth-limited (thermophile) stenothermic forms, and as a result
we find animals that are strictly endemic to cold- or warm-water areas
of the ocean, as the case may be,

GEOCIRAPHICDISTRIBUTION.It has been pointed out (Ekman, 1935)
that early zoogeographers drew putative boundaries for littoral faunas
based on climatic and hydrographic conditions. Rather little was known
about the actual distribution limits of large numbers of species and
faunal groups, but climatic boun~ries had been discovered and the
faunal areas were arranged according to these without their natural
boundaries having been determined by empirical study. Zoogeographic
boundaries must be determined in the final analysis by the actual dis-
tribution of the animals, but the marked importance of climate is shown
by the fact that the early boundaries, drawn in the main speculatively,
have been proved empirically to be well founded; which is to say that
temperature is one of the most significant factors in the development
of marine faunas.

Where temperature gradients are not well defined, the faunal zones
do not have sharp boundaries either but merge one into the other with
wide transition zones. The conditions in the Northeast Atlantic and the
Northeast Pacific are considered especially illustrative of this. Along
the east Atlantic coast, faunal boundaries are difficult to establish and a
study of the isothermsof the North Atlantic reveals that the lines diverge
toward the east and converge toward the west (charts II and III). For
example, 36 per cent of the species of fishes found north of the Arctic
Circle off Norway are found also in the Mediterranean. In the Northeast
Pacific similar conditions are encountered, which are related to the
divergence of isotherms on approaching the American continent. Here,
however, the seasonal range in temperature is relatively small and
upwelling along the coasts of North and South America keeps the coastal ,
water cool to unusually low latitudes. The fauna of north temperate
characterhzwan extensivespreadfrom the Bering Seato Lower California,
its closest affinities being with the Arctic rather than with the Tropical
fauna. Among the arctic-temperate animals may be mentioned the
genera Panda.h, O~egonia, IIenrim”a. It must be noted also that in the
east Atlantic boreal region the seasonal variations in water temperature
are large in the coastal zone, having a range of 10° to 12°C off the coast
of Norway and 10° to 15°C in the North Sea. These conditions tend
to obliterate faunal boundaries for reasons discussedbelow.

TEMPERATUBEANDREPRODUCTION.We have learned that there are
many animals which are eurythermic while others are stenothermic, and
that the stenothermic forms may be either warm stenothermic or cold
stenothermic; that is, their optimum condition is at high or at low tem-
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peratures, respectively. Thk classification has been used mainly in
reference to the adult animals, but a study of life cycles reveals that a
closer analysis is necessary; for although some animals are either eury-
thermic or stenothermic throughout life, many others are eurythermic
with respect to one phase of the life cycle and stenothermic at another
phase. It is necessary therefore to distinguish between reproductive
eurythermg or stenotkermyduring the spawning periods or during the egg
or larval developmental stages, and the vegetativeeur@herm# or steno-
thernqi during all other periods of life. It is well known that each species
of animal usually has a more or less well-defined spawning season, espe-
cially in localities with marked seasonal changes. This periodicity
appears to be correlated largely with temperature and the response may
be to a change which results in a rising or falling temperature. In
general, it maybe said that the temperature limitsare much more narrow
for reproductive processes and for survival of eggs and young than for
the older stages, wherefore the synchronizing of the spawning period with
the proper season is essential. A vegetative eurythermic animal with
reproductive stenothermy will usually be limited in its distribution to
areas climatically suited to its propagative period and to its stenothermic
young. This is not so restrictive as it at firstappears, but it does involve
a seasonaladjustment of spawning time to suit the requirements. Thus,
if spawning and the resultant young require warmth, the summer season
becomes the reproductive season, and winter-spawning animals of lower
latitudes can live in boreal waters only by adjusting their spawning
to the summer months in the north. Conversely, northern forms with
stenothermic young may spawn in the north during summer and in the
south during winter,

The very mixed fauna of the European boreal region is believed to be
accounted for partly by these adjustments to suitable spawning season,
for in these waters the seasonalrange of temperature is sufficient to allow
for northern and southern vegetative eurythermic forms to find periods
suitable for stenothermic reproduction in the same area.

Results of examination of different species of oysters illustrate the
variations in the critical spawning temperaturesof marine animals. For
both economic and scientific reasons, these animals have been studied in
great’ detail by Trevor Kincaid, W. R. Coe, and others mentioned below,
and the following minimumspawningtemperatureshave been established
with considerable certainty (review by Hopkins, 1937):

08trea virginica 20*C (exceptionally at tem-
peratures as low as 17°C or slightly less;
Loosanoff, 1939)

O. gigas 22-25°C (Galtsoff, 1930; Elsey, 1934)
O. edu% 15-16°C (Orton, 1920)
O. kwidu 14-16°C (Hopkins, 1937)
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Although the above temperatures may be considered threshold tem-
peratures, they can operate as determining factors only when other
external and internal conditions are also within the favorable range.
For example, the gonads must have reached the proper degree of develop-
ment, which is itself a function of temperature and nourishment; the pH
must be favorable, about 8.2 for O&!reavirginioa (Prytherch, 1929); the
presence of spermatozoa in the water may be necessary; and other
uncertain factors also are involved (Galtsoff, 1930, 1938). The tempera-
tures given above represent findings relative to the initiation of female
spawning. Once begun it may continue at higher temperatures.

A good deal of evidence, both observational and experimental, shows
that the distribution of many marine animals is dependent upon the
above type of adjustments of critical reproductive periods within rather
narrow temperature ranges. Orton (1920) concluded that: ‘

A review of all the informationcollectedbearingon the influemeof
temperaturechangeson breedingleadsoneto theconclusionthata tempera-
turestimulusof somekindisthenormalimpulsefor inducingsexualactivity
in marine animals assumingnormal biological conditions. In marine
invertebrates,at least,the impressionis gatheredthatnormalsalinityvaria-
tionswithinthe habitatof the specieshavelittleeffecton breeding. Since
temperatureis known to be of paramountimportancein controllingdis-
tribution,it wouldseemthat its influenceon breedingis one of the ways
in whichthe controllingeffectis exerted.

Figure 234 and table 98, from an investigation by Runnstrom (1927),
will serve to illustratethe relation between temperatureand reproduction
and larval survival of littoral marine fauna, of Arctic-boreal, boreal, and
Mediterranean-boreal types of animals in boreal waters.

Vegetative distribution, especially of pelagic forms, may extend to
areas beyond the limits set by the reproductive stenothermy; but such
areas must be restocked regularly by adults or juveniles drifting in from
favorable outside areas. This extended distribution is known as stale
distribution, and though the failure to reproduce in these extended areas
may result from external environmental factors other than temperature,
temperature seems nevertheless to be the major ~ause. It has been
found, for instance, in the Bay of Fundy, that some species of fisheswith
floating eggs and such forms as the medusa Aglantha, the amphipod
Parathenaisto, the arrow worm Ilagitta elegans, and still other forms either
fail to reproduce at all or have very restricted success in reproduction
although spawnings may occur (Huntsman and Reid, 1921, Fish and
Johnson, 1937). The bulk of these animals must therefore be recruited
seasonally by means of waters flowing in from the Gulf of Maine.

In the Gulf of Maine, Bigelow (1926) found that Sagitta sematodentti
is a common constituent of the plankton. It thrives in these waters in
the juvenile and adult stages, growing to a size greater than in its normal
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TABLE98
SPAWNING PERIODS OF SOME ARCTIGBOREAL, BOREAL, AND

MEDITERRANEAN-BOREAL ANIMALS AT BERGEN, NORWAY,
LAT. 80°25’N

Fauna

Arctic-boreal

Boreal

Mediterranean-
boreal

Animal

t%rongyloecntrotm drobachiensis
Cucumaria frondosa . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Des%ronotusfrondosus.. . . . . . . . . .
Pleuronectea platessa. . . . . . . . . . . .
Mytilus edulis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Echinus esculentus.. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Asterias rulrens . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Paammechinua mitiaris. . . . . . . . . .
Echinocyamus pusillus. . . . . . . . . .
Echinocardium jlavescens.
Echinocardium cordatum. . . . . . . .
Ciona intestinalis . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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breeding habitat, but it is unable to breed in the Gulf because of the cold
water. In the inner parts of the Gulf it succumbs during the winter and
must be replenished each year by a new supply coming in with mixed
water from the neighboring Gulf Stream. Its normal distribution is in
waters above about 15”C.

The tropical and subtropical copepod Eucalanus elongcdus is carried
far north with the Gulf Stream, but only adult or submature specimens
appear to survive in the gradually cooling waters approaching the higher
latitudes (Farran, 1911, With, 1915).

One of the most striking instances of the effectiveness of temperature
differencesas a barrier to distribution of benthlc animalsin the open deep
sea is shown by a study of the fauna on the two sides of the Wyville
Thomson Ridge (Murray and Hjort, 1912). Over this ridge, covered
by water to a depth of about 500 m and connecting the Shetland and
Faeroe Islands, the Gulf Stream water flows into the cold Norwegian
Sea (p. 652). At the top of the ridge temperatures on both sides are
only moderately different, but bottom temperaturesof 4°C are found at a
depth of 1500 m on the south or Atlantic slope while on the northern
slope in the Norwegian Sea the temperature is 4°C at about 600 m, O°C
at 850 m, and —0.41°C in the bottom waters. An analysis of the fauna
of each side showed that only 48 species and varieties, or about 11 per
cent of a total of 433 enumerated by Murray, are common to both sides.

BIPOLARITY.It has long been known that the faunas of the cold
waters of the north and south latitudes contain many elements in com-
mon. The animals or animal groups that form these elements may be
wanting in the intervening tropical region. A break in the continuity of
distribution of a species or higher division is called discontinuous dis-
tribution; when it occurs in a meridional direction so that the animals
involved are absent from the tropical belt, the phenomenon is known as
bipolar distribution or bipolarity. According to the older concept, only
the arctic and antarctic regions are involved, but more recent usage
includes the temperate zones also, and bipolar animals need not neces-
sarily be polar. This is bipolarity oj’ relationship and may be defined as
a bipolar distribution in which animals of higher latitudes are more
closely related taxonomically to each other than to those of lower lati-
tudes. There is also bipolarity oj phtmomtma such as are associated with
mass vernal production of diatoms, for example, or with production of
great numbers of individuals but of relatively few species.

Associated with bipolarity of relationship is the phenomenon of
tropical submergence. Stenothermic animals that require cold water can
of course find this by seeking greater depths; if they are sufficiently
euryhaline and eurybathlc, northern littoral or surface pelagic animals
may form a continuous distribution from high northern to high southern
latitudes by living in deep water in that part of their meridional range
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crossing the equatorial region. This tropical submergence has explained
many instances of what was formerly believed to be bipolar distribution
until the animals were discovered inhabiting also the cold deep waters of
the intervening tropics. Great caution must accordingly be exercised
when trying to establish groups of bipolar animals. Recently the term
bipo?ar-epiplanktonic has been proposed (Russell, 1935b) to describe the
distribution of related high northern and high southern planktonic
animalsconnected through equatorial submergence,being mesoplanktonic
in the warm latitudes. Six copepod species and other holoplanktonic
animals make a total of 17 species from several groups that are included
under this classification.

Examples of bipolarity are found in the gephyrean PriapuZus caudatus
of the Northern Hemisphereand a subspeciesin the Southern Hemisphere.
The pteropods Limacina helicina and Clione Wrnacina of the north have
related forms in the Southern Hemisphere. Other examples are the
ascidian Didenznum albidum, and the sharkLamna convubica. Bipolarity
is not confined to species; the counterparts may be genera or families,
in which cases bipolarity seems to be of older standing.

Since we are interestedhere mainly in showing the influenceof temper-
ature on dktribution as illustrated by bipolarity, it is not proposed to
discuss fully the means by which bipolarity was established. Two chief
hypotheses have been advanced, the firstholding that bipolar animalsare
relics of a previously cosmopolitan fauna, the tropical portion of which
is now extinct; the second hypothesis holds that animals have migrated
through cold deep water. A third hypothesis involves parallel develop-
ment of the bipolar forms. It has been pointed out that the first two
hypotheses do not conflict but are only different interpretations of the
same idea, which we must accept under any circumstances if we consider
the subject from the viewpoint of the hktory of development, to wit,
that today’s discontinuity emerged from yesterday’s continuity. For one
species the discontinuous distribution may have developed according to
one hypothesis and for another species according to another; therefore
each case must be studied independently.

Recently, through the purposeful efforts of man, a bipolarity has
apparently been established in the Pacific salmon (lncorhynehus. The
native distribution of this fish is confined mainly to the temperate waters
of the North Pacific, but extends also into colder waters of the adjacent
northern seas. Foreign transplantation of species of this genus has been
successful in South Island, New Zealand, and at the southern tip of Chile.
Many attempts to establish these migratory fish in the intervening areas
of the tropical region between the native range and the new locations
have met with failure. A study of the limiting environmental factors
(Davidson and Hutchinson, 1938) shows that the temperature conditions
at the newly established localities are comparable to those at the southern
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range of distribution of the species in the native North Pacific habitat.
Since these fish are anadromous, both the marine and stream conditions
must be suitable to complete all phases of the life cycle.

The effect of temperature differences on animals influences the vertical
as well as the horizontal distribution. This was illustrated by the tropical
submergence of forms which, showing a continuous meridional distribu-
tion, inhabit both high southern and high northern latitudes.

In arctic waters, where the range of temperature between deep and
shallow water is small compared with differences between shallow and
deep water of lower latitudes, the demarcations between littoral and
deep-water fauna are less clearly defined. Examples of this are the sea
star IZgrnenasterpetlucidus and the pycnogonid Ngmphon robustunz, each
of which occurs in the Norwegian Sea at depths of 2000 m, while near
Spitsbergen the former occurs at 27 m and the latter thrives at 6 m, It
appears from these and many other instances that temperature and not
depth is the controlling factor. In a study of recent foraminifera in ocean
sediments extending from Iagoonal conditions to a depth of 2540 m,
Natland (1933) found that the vertical distribution of the animals was
arranged in five zones, each with certain key species correlated with
submarine temperatures. A complementary study showed the same
type of zonation of the same species in fossil-bearing geological strata of
outcrops and oil-well borings in the same general region, thus providing a
means of arriving at the probable temperature and perhaps, therefore,
also the depth of water and other conditions that prevailed when these
strata were formed as sediments on the bottom of the sea. In other
words, this zonation is illustrative of the fact that dissimilar fossil faunas
may have been contemporaneous but may also have lived under different
environmental conditions with respect to temperature.

Pelagic animals also show a degree of bathymetric stratification which
may be associated with the temperature distribution in the sea. In this
connection it is difficult, however, to isolate the effect of temperature
from that of light or to find out whether the temperature exercises a
direct or an indirect influence. Indirectly it may act through its influence
on viscosity, or it may change the reactions of the animals to gravity or
to light, that is, change the sign of tropism with respect to these factors.
Even in the phenomenon of tropical submergence we must not fail to
be aware of the fact that light, owing to the great intensity of the tropical
sun, may possibly force some animals, especially pelagic animals, to seek
greater depths.

In the discussion of diurnal migrations we noted that the sharp
temperature gradient frequently encountered at the thermocline deters
some of the deeper migrants from coming to the surface or some of those
living normally near the surface from venturing below into markedly
colder water (p. 838). Bigelow and Sears (1939) indicate that, aside from
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diurnal migrations, the vertical dktribution of boreal plankton of the
continental shelf south of Cape Cod is subject to thermal control when
summer surface temperatures rise above 14”C. The population, when
consisting largely of Calanus jinmarchicus, had its greatest density in
water of 6° to 10”C.

Species of the fish genus Cyclothone descend to greater depths in
southern than in northern waters. Among crustaceans the larger
individuals of the pelagic prawn Acanthep&a purpurea occur at a depth
of 500 to 750 m in the northern section traversed by the MichaeZ Bans.
In the lower latitudes these were found most abundant at 1000 m.

iWETA130L1f3M.The optimum temperature for life activity is con-
sidered to be nearer the maximum than the minimum limit, for which
reason a small rise in temperature from the optimum is more likely to be
disastrous to cold-blooded animals than is a greater lowering (see p. 844).
The latter will result in a marked slowing up of vital processes, but if not
extreme may actually lead to an extension of the individual’s life by
inducing a period of quiescence when other factors, especially food supply,
are at a minimum. This life extension may be illustrated by such forms
as Calanus jinmarchicus and C. hgperboreus, which during the winter
months sink to, or seek, deeper water (200 to 300 m in some areas) and
reduce their migratory activities (Gran, 1902, Somme, 1934). Experi-
mental tests have also indicated that Cakznus grows and moults into
successively older stages less rapidly at a temperature of 3°C than at
temperatures of 6°C and 9“C, but survival is definitely better at the
lowest temperature (Clarke and Bonnet, 1939).

The rate of metabolism (measured by ozygen consumption and produc-
tion of carbon dioxide) of all poikllothermic organisms is very much
increased with rise of temperature. According to van’t Hoffs rule the
increase is two to three times for each 10*C rise in temperature within
favorable limits. Hence, it serves as one of the factors in the rapid and
abundant spring production in boreal regions. During the winter when
food supply is at a mtilmum in boreal waters, Ca.!anus jinmarchicus, for
example, in copepodid stage V is found to sink to deep water, as already
mentioned, where the temperatures are uniformly low and metabolism
is accordingly slowed up. Here the animals may remain more or less
quiescent until the return of spring, when they approach the surface,
assume the adult state, and spawn in the upper water layers at a time
when food has again become abundant. Among the coastal forms, the
daphnids Podon and Evadne survive the low winter temperatures as
resistant resting eggs. Rotifers and perhaps other coastal animals may
do likewise, and are therefore able to appear suddenly in abundance in
the spring plankton when vernal warming has taken place.

Numerous experiments have shown that oxygen consumption increases
directly with rise in temperature. For a typical planktonic animal,
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Ca.kwwsfimnarchicus, Marshall, Nicholls, and Orr (1935) found that
oxygen consumption is about one half greater at 10”C than at O°C, but
at 20°C it is more than twice that at 10”C. Thus the effect of tempera-
ture increase on rate of metabolism is not the same throughout the range
although the trend is always upward within tolerable limits. For
females of adult Stage VI the oxygen consumed per hour by 1000 indi-
viduals varied with the temperature as follows: O*C, 0,28 ml/hr; 5“C,
0.31 ml/hr; 10”C, 0.40 ml/hr; 15°C, 0.57 ml/hr; 20°C, 0.83 ml/hr. Stage
V specimens showed less consumption throughout the range (the lowest
corresponding value being 0.13 ml/hr and the highest 0.61 ml/hr) and
it is of interest to note that the species spend the winter mainly in Stage
V. The lower rate of metabolism of this stage should enable the animals
better to survive the winter period when plankton food is scarce.

CALCIUMPRECIPITATION.Temperature influencesto a marked degree
the rate at which calcium carbonate can be precipitated by animals in
the formation of skeletal parts, shells, and spicules, The chemical reac-
tions involved are not clearly understood, but they proceed more rapidly
at high than at low temperatures; hence organisms that utilize calcium
compounds in their supporting or protective skeletal structures are
notably abundant in warm tropical waters, for in this environment shells “
can be grown faster and heavier than in the cold waters of higher latitudes
or the deeper water layers where calcium precipitation is accomplished
under great difficulty (Murray, 1895). Among the littoral life we need
mention only (1) the marvelous coral faunas which have developed
extensive reefs of great geologic importance and which have a wide
north-south range in the western sections of the oceans but a narrower
range in the eastern sections where the range of warm water is also
narrowed, and (2) the beautiful and varied molluscan shells, includlng
the giant clam Tridacna gigas, which may grow to a length of 1.5 m and a
weight of 250 kg (551 lb). Conspicuous among the warm-water pelagic
animals are the shelled foraminifera and pteropods.

Calcium-precipitating organisms are present in all seas, but their
numbers are much reduced in the fauna of the cold polar seas and the
shells of those present are relatively more weakly constructed. Some
cold-water pteropods construct no shell, living naked, as some species of
the beautiful and large Cliorw. I&naoina helicina of Arctic waters does
possessa shell but the animal is reduced in size and its shell is very thin.
Among the foraminifera, a group apparently very sensitive to tempera-
ture conditions, the calcareous-shelledspecies are replaced in cold north-
ern waters by the arenaceous types, which build shellsof sand, fragments
of shells, spicules, and so forth, cemented together with noncalcareous
cement. Arenaceous types are also characteristic of deep-water fora-
minifera. In very deep water, therefore water of low temperatures, the
skeletons of benthic animals are notably thin and fragile, as exemplified

●
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by the delicately-shelled Echinoidea of deep water in contrast with their
strong-shelled littoral relatives. Deep-water holothuroideans have few
or no calcareous plates imbedded in their skin. The carapaces of
crustaceans also have little lime. The external skeleton of the giant
deep-sea crab Caernp#eriacaempfleria, for instance, is so weak that the
animal would collapse under impact of waves or without the support of
water. Barnacles (Lka?pettum)of deep water have but incompletely
calcified shells. Even internal structures such as the bones of deep-sea
fishes are especially fragile and poorly calciiied. Calcareous sponges are
found from shore to depths of only about 300 to 400 m, and at greater
depths are replaced by the siliceous sponges, for example the Venus’
flowerbasket Euplectella and the glass rope sponge IIyalonenta.

This restrictedproduction of calcareous structuresin deep-sea animals
can hardly result from a lack of lime for many poorly calcified forms are
found where the bottom deposits consist of globigerina ooze which has
resulted from precipitation of pelagic foraminifera living in the upper
layers. Low temperature is apparently a major cause of the limited
production of calcareous structures although the great hydrostatic pres-
sure in deep water may be of importance because it is believed to increase
the volubility of calcium carbonate (Buch and Gripenberg, 1932). The
absence of violent water movement or even moderately fast flow in the
deep sea may also be responsible for the small deposition of calcium by
sessile organisms, and the absence of strong motion makes it possible,
on the other hand, for many of the fragile-shelled and weak organisms to
survive where otherwise they could not exist.

The effect of temperature on biological deposition of calcium car-
bonate provides a key to the interpretation of temperature conditions
and water depths that must have prevailed at periods when certain
geological strata of marine origin were laid down in the distant past.
The present slight deposition of lime in cold polar regions, as contrasted
with what must have occurred when ancient coral reefs were constructed
there in Paleozoic times, leads to the theory that these ancient seas must
have had a temperature of about 15° to 18°C (Murray, 1895).

Coral-reef formation is a most striking example of marine biological
activity, which has attracted wide attention of both laymen and scien-
tists. The coral reefs do not result from spectacular outbursts of activity
such as occur among pelagic forms, but rather from the persistent
accumulation of calcareous deposits which remain long after the cessation
of the biological activity which produced them.

These great structures are outstanding features of the tropical seas.
However, since the process of reef formation is a result of biological
precipitation of calcium from sea water by corals, the rate of deposition
is thermally controlled, as with other organisms. The inequalities of
temperature dktribution along the continental margins of the tropical
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belt lead to greater reef production in the western portion of the tropical
oceans, where the warmer waters accelerate activities of the organisms
and therefore favor massive reef formation. In the eastern portion of
the ocean, along the west coasts of Central and South America and along
the African west coast where cold water upwells, we find that the extent
of reef formation is accordingly diminished.

The organisms entering into reef formation are of several types,
including chiefly the stony or madreporarian corals, but associated with
these are also a number of other calcium-depositing coelenterates such as
the Millepora. Very important are the foraminifera and a number of
calcareous coralline algae known as the nullipores, of which the red
Lithothamneon and the green alga Halimeda are examples. The nullipores
in particular contribute vastly to reef formation. In some reefs corals
play only a subordinate role.

The reef-producing corals can flourish only in water above about
20”C and are therefore confined to the shallow water of tropical seas,
Although conditions are unfavorable for growth below a depth of 50
to 60 m, the slopes of reefs are known to extend to great depths. Also,
through examination of material brought up from deep borings (340 m,
1114 ft) within the reefs it ia shown that the structure of coral reefs
extends to depths far greater than are tolerated by the living animals or
plants that enter into the formation of the reefs. Obviously, if the coral
fragments occurring at the base of the reefs were laid down in titu, the
water level must have been at one time near the level of the base. This
implies that the sea bottom on which the reef rests was once at a higher
level, or that the sea surface was lower than we now know it.

The subject of reef formation from geological and biological viewpoints
has been dealt with in an extensive literature to which the interested
reader is referred (see especially Davis, 1928, and Gardiner, 1931). For
our purpose it will suffice to state here that the theories which have been
advanced largely involve changes in sea level with respect to the sub-
stratum on which the coral-building organisms initiated their growth.
Some theories assume a sinking of the earth’s crust, others a rise in sea
level, or a combination of both. Without entering into details on these
theories, we shall point out that here is illustrated a problem of the sea
the interpretation of which is directly dependent upon an understanding
of the organisms involved, for any theory advanced must take into
account the biological requirementsof the reef-building organisms, which
comprise warm, relatively shallow, clear, saline water.

TEMPERATUREAND SIZE. There is much evidence, from direct
observation of populations obtained from various waters, to indicate that
frequently cold-water animals grow to a larger size than do similar
animals in warm water. A few examples will suffice to illustrate this
point.
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The warm-water epiplankton populations of copepods, the most
characteristic of plankton animals, stand in striking contrast to the cold-
water populations because of the apparently greater success of the larger
species in the cold waters. A fair number of small species of such genera
as CMhonu, Oncea, Pseudocalanus, and others, of size ranging from about
0.5 to 1.5 mm, do live in cold northern waters and, conversely, a number
of large f orms, for instance, Eucalanuselongatus (8.0 mm) and Rhincaianus

cornutus (3.4 mm) are found in warm’waters; however, the warm-water
populations are especially characterized by a large number of small
species whereas the populations of arctic and boreal waters are mainly
composed of great numbers of individuals of a few species, for example,
Calanus hyperboreus (10 mm), C, jknarchicus (5.4 mm), C. cristatus
(9.3 mm), J?lucalanus bungii (8.0 mm). The deep cold waters of lower
latitudes are also populated by large forms comparable in size to northern
species. The numbers of individuals are, however, relatively fewer.

Thk tendency to larger size in colder waters is noticeable in related
species and even in individuals of the same species. Jespersen (1939)
reports that Calanus jhwnarchicus in Greenland waters forms two size
groups, the larger being found particularly in waters of low temperature
and the smaller-sizedpopulation in warmersurface layers of pronouncedly
Atlantic waters. Steuer (1933) found a three-modal curve for body
size of three varieties of Pteuromamna taken in the Benguela stream.
A dwarf variety (P, minima) occurred in the uppermost, warmest water, a
medium-sized race (P. p%eki) in the middle layer, and a giant race
(P. mazima) in the lower and coldest layer at about 600 m. Steuer
has shown also that individuals of the copepods Acari?ia negi%gens and
A. danae become smaller in transition from the Canary Current to the
warm Guinea Stream. Similarly A. danae is larger in the South Equa-
torial Current, which is mixed with cold water of the Benguela Current.

Some radiolaria, especially the Challengeridae, have been shown to
increase in size progressively with depth. In the genus ChaUengeria
eight species can be grouped into three size categories: 0.11 to 0.16 mm,
three species; 0.215 to 0.28 mm, three species; and 0.35 to 0.58 mm, two
species. These categories correspond to depths of 50 to 400 m, 400 to
1500 m, and 1500 to 5000 m, respectively. Thermal influence on the
size of pelagic protozoans is well illustrated also by the ciliates Tin-
tinnoinea collected by the Agassiz Expedition. An analysisof the dimen-
sions of loricae of 1000 individuals of a single species (!l’%ntinnus tenue)

of these animals showed that those taken in the Peruvian Current stations
with surf ace temperatures of 19° to 23”C, were predominantly larger than
those taken elsewhere at stations with temperatures of 24° to 28°C
(Kofoid, 1930).

The effect of this factor on size is indicated also in the plankton fishes.
Investigations of the Michael Sars showed that the small deep-sea fishes
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Cy&Mime microdon and C. signata increase in size with depth, the former
averaging 30 mm at 500 m and 60 mm at 1500 m. The larger size is in
part doubtless associated with age, but it is also in keeping with temperat-
ure distribution.

Two explanations have been given to account for the increased size of
cold-water planktonic forms.

(1) The increased density and viscosity of cold waters enables large
forms to keep afloat more successfullyin cold than in warm water (p. 822).
The matter of overcoming the constant action of gravity is of paramount
importance to weakly swimming animals like the smaller crustaceans,
as well as to the passively floating radiolaria and many other forms. A
size commensurate with viscosity and swimming power is one of the
means of overcoming this ever-present tendency to sink. Just how
important viscosity may be for delicately adjusted forms is suggested
by the fact that the value of the viscosity at 50 m in the Norwegian Sea
corresponds to that at 800 m farther south in the Atlantic (Murray and
Hjort, 1912).

(2) Lowered temperatures lengthen the time required for poikilo-
thermic animals to reach sexual maturity. Hence, in cold-water forms
the delay permits a longer growing period with resultant larger size at
maturity. It has been shown that the oxygen consumption of certain
nonlocomotory warm-water benthic species is higher than that of related
cold-water species with which they were experimentally compared, and
this dNferencein metabolism may have a bearing on the question (Fox,
1936).

The more rapid attainment of sexual maturity in warm-water animals
has certain important implications in that it permits a more rapid suc-
cession of generations in waters of tropical and subtropical regions. To
illustrate this we may refer again to the oyster, Ostreavirginica. In a
study of the sexual phases of large numbers of these bivalve molluscs,
Coe (1938) found that

From Cape Cod to the Chesapeake Bay, most of the young oysters may
be expected to spawn at the age of one year. North of Cape Cod the first
spawning is stated to occur more often at the end of the second year, as is
the case with some individuals in certain years south of Cape Cod. On the
coast of North Carolina and in the Gulf of Mexico, well-nourished indi-
viduals of the early set spawn toward the end of their fist summer, when
only three to four months of age, while those of the later set do not become
mature until the following spring.

An increased rate of reproduction is also common in other animals. The
more rapid turnover of generations and the more nearly optimum living
conditions of lower latitudes, with relative absence of drastic seasonal
changes associated with temperature conditions, apparently lead to
production of a greater number of species of most animal groups and to
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a greater likelihood of survival of these when once formed than occurs in
the more rigorous and selective conditions manifest in the higher latitudes.

‘ Ocean Currents

If the waters of the oceans were not kept in vigorous circulation by
the various forces discussed elsewhere, they could support only a small
fraction of the marine life that actually now exists. First of all, the
amount of primary food produced by plants would be so curtailed by
exhaustion of the essentialnutrients in the euphotic zone that only a few
animals could find nourishment. The slow diffusion of gases and toxic
wastes that could take place would set shallow vertical limits of dktribu-
tion to all forms of life except certain anaerobic bacteria. The northern
and southern boundaries of faunal zones dependent on temperature or
light would coincide with parailels of latitude.

But the ocean watersarenot stagnant. Vertical circulation extending
to great depths occurs, and greater or smaller masses of water flow con-
tinuously in systems extending in diverse directions over vast areas,
irrespective of latitude. Far to the north along western continental
shores in the Northern Hemisphere the currents convey heat that has
been stored in the waters during their passage through warm, tropical
regions. Similarly, along the eastern continental shores cold water
masses are carried to the south by currents of arctic or subarctic origin,
causing isotherms to streak obliquely across the oceans in a general
northeasterly direction. Systems of similar character and magnitude
exist in the Southern Hemisphere (Charts II and III).

Water movements provide a means of transportation for organisms
which, when combined with temperature and other factors, may control
the limits of propagative and sterile distribution of both pelagic and
benthlc life. The character of the fauna and flora is thus governed by
the nature of the currents—namely, their origin, direction of flow, magni-
tude, coldnessor warmth, degree of salinity or density, and their character
as regards other attributes such as relative richness in nutrients.

We have just reviewed some of the influences of temperature on
animal life. Some of these influencesare inseparablefrom ocean currents,
for temperature is usually an index of flow. With thk in mind, we shall
now endeavor to examine more closely some features wherein water
movements are of far-reaching biological significance.

SICUWFICANCEOF CURRENTSIN DISPERSALANDMAINTENANCEOF
POPULATIONS.Perhaps the most obvious importance of currents on
marine life results from its direct influence on dispersal. It has already
been pointed out (p. 315) that nearly all benthic animals in the littoral
zone possessfree-swimming or floating eggs and larvae. The significance
attached to this type of life hktory in any given species must be that
it provides a means of taking advantage of water movements to bring
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about and maintain as wide distribution as possible, so that all environ-
mental facies favorable to the life requirements of the adult both for
spawning and vegetative growth can be inhabited. During this dia-
perwd, countless thousands of larvae are carried into areaswhere they are
unable to live or where at desertion of the pelagic life the sessilestages
find conditions unsuitable with respect to depth of water, substratum,
chemical-physical character of the water, or such other factors as food
and enemies. This, however, is the price paid for the widest possible
distribution.

Vast numbers of young are accordingly produced by each individual
in order to overcome the hazards of the temporary pelagic existence
(see p. 316). By far the largest number of larvae of benthic forms are
eaten by predacious animalsor succumb as a result of settling in inimical -
environments at the time of metamorphosis and desertion of the pelagic
habit. That great numbers, however, do find favorable settlement is
witnessed by extensive populations of benthic animals. Certain areas
may be quite suitable to maintain a population but this population may
be unable to restock to any appreciable extent from its own spawning,
owing to the prevailing currents carrying the eggs and larvae completely
away from the area and into other situations where settlement may or
may not occur. These areas cannot be considered as areas of sterile
distribution for reproduction does take place and larvae can survive, but
because of circumstances associated with currents the areas must be
regularly restocked by incoming larvae from elsewhere. Most benthlc
populations, perhaps, experience to some degree such renewal of stock
by larvae produced elsewhere, and in turn they contribute their own
larvae to restock other areas. Oscillating currents related to tides
within a bay or fjord function to reduce loss of larvae and to maintain
a degree of independence for its population.

When the larvae of benthic forms have survived to settle in a favor-
able habitat, the new stage of life is still dependent upon currents to
maintain tolerable living conditions with respect to aeration, dispersal
of toxic wastes, and supply of planktonic food. To coastal animal
communities where the temporary plankton element is conspicuous,
coastal circulation resulting from more or less local conditions such as
tides and winds is of especial importance; but we shall see that larger and
more permanent current systems also affect the lives of members of the
temporary plankton and their adult stages.

As illustrative of the role of currents in the life of coastal benthic
animals we refer to the study of Emerita analoga (Johnson, 1939b), the
sand crab which in the benthic state inhabits sandy beaches in the inter-
tidal zone. The female incubates the eggs, which remain attached to
body appendages until the first zoeal larval stage. Then the larvae are
freed to seek food and to face the regularhazards of enemiesand possibly
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also those of adverse currents which sweep great numbers out to sea,
where they must succumb unless fortuitously caught in currents that
return them to the coast (fig. 235).

The distance to which these or other temporary larvae can be trans-
ported depends of course upon the speed of the currents, the adaptability
of the larvae, and especially upon the normal length of pelagic larval

●
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Fig. 235. The dispersal of larval stages of Emerita anatoga and other littoral
crustacean Iarvae. F&ures within the sauares indicate the number and zoeal stages
of Emer$ta; the symbo~ + followed by a ~umber indicates the number of unidentified
crab larvae. The character of the currents is indicated by the lines with arrows.
(From Johnson.)

existence. In Emerita the larval stage is of long duration, being a matter
of about four to five months and resulting in transport seaward at least
200 miles and doubtless much greater distances in coastwise currents.
In the oyster the larval stage is shorter, being only about two to four
weeks, depending upon temperatures. Yet oysters are known to extend
their range of distribution at least 30 miles in one season through drift
of the pelagic larvzd stage (Elsey and Quayle, 1939).

The ,great stretch of open water between the west coast of Central
America and the easternmostPolynesian Islands is considered an effective
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barrier separating the Tropical Central Amerioan and the Indo-West
Pacific fauna, because the pelagic larval stages of benthic coastal animals
are not of sufficiently long duration to permit the larvae to be dispersed
over such vast stretches of water.

The depth at which passive eggs of the temport-my plankton are carried
by water currents depends to a great extent on their specific gravity in
relation to that of the waters wherein they were spawned or to which
they may rise (Walford, 1938). It was found (Thompson and Van
Cleve, 1936) that halibut eggs occur in the denser waters some distance
offshore at the outer edge of the spawning banks in depths of 100 to
200 m, though occasionally at only 40 m and at other times w deep as
935 m. The eggs were completely absent in shallower net hauls near the
surface in waters with a low salinity and low specific gravity. From these
facts it appears that they drift with the slowly moving deep currents.
The newly hatched halibut larvae are found outside the continental
shelf and at depths over 200 m. As the larvae develop, however, they
rise to the upper layers until at the age of three to five months all of them
are found at depths of 100 m or less. With the rise to the surface they
are carried by inshore currents into shallow Alaskan bays, where they
are found on the bottom. The cycle requires about six or seven months
for completion. In the southern range of the northern halibut the powers
of recuperation of the overfished stock are apparently less than in the
stock of the Alaskan area, owing to a more unfavorable dkpersal of the
pelagic eggs by offshore or southward-moving currents in the southern
area (Thompson, 1936).

Perhaps the best known example of transoceanic transportation of
organisms is found in the investigations of Johannes Schmidt (1925a),
dealing with the life history of the European eel Anguilla vulgaris. Full-
grown and submature eels inhabit fresh-water streams and lakes, but
upon approach of complete sexual maturity in autumn they desert these
waters and disappear into the sea to spawn. The destination of the eels
during these spawning journeys was for centuries one of the deepest
mysteries of the sea. The young, recently metamorphosed eels, known
as elvers, (about 6 or 7 cm long) have long been known to occur in the
European coastal waters where in spring they enter fresh water in great
numbers, but it was not known where in the sea they had originated.
Strange theories were advanced; for example, Pliny and Aristotle believed
they arose from mud of the sea bottom. Only in the last few decades
have these mysteries been solved. Not until 1896 was it shown (Grassi,
1896) that a strange ribbonlike little fish, considered since 1856 as a
separate species called Leptocephalus brem’ro@’i$ was in re~ty an eel
developmental stage which through metamorphosis becomes the elver.

With this information at hand Johannes Schmidt in 1904 began
investigations which extended over many years, involving examination
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of hundreds of plankton collections from many localities in the North
Atlantic. Through analysis of these catches he traced the geographic
dkkribution from east to west of progressively diminkhlng sizes of these
unmetamorphosed eel larvae, the Leptocephulu.s, until the geographic
area harboring the smallest sizes was found. This area is located south-
east of the Bermuda Islands, and is the place where the adult eels con-
gregate to spawn after a 2000- to 3000-mile journey through monotonous
stretches of water. It is from here that the newborn eel larvae must
also take up their long trek to the European streams. The weakly
swimming larvae are unable to accomplish this feat wholly on their own
power. The young larvae rise to the surface waters where they are
swept along more or less passively by the currents moving slowly east-
ward. After three years of this type of migration they reach the Euro-
pean coast in time to metamorphose to elvers, leave the sea to ascend
the streams, and live in fresh water five to eight years before they return
to the sea as adults to spawn.

The American eel Angruiltarostratabreeds in the same or adjacent
waters. Its life history requiresonly two years of larval life, for although
the bulk of larvae migrate for a period in the same current as the European
larvae, upon nearing the North American coast they become segregated
from the European larvae, which are destined to continue slowly onward
to the east.

The animals belonging to the permanent plankton may also be trans-
ported by currents over great distances, and this is particularly true with
respect to the main oceanic currents. If the courses be sufficiently long
or circular, the animals will successfully propagate while en route.
Successful propagation is indicated when all stages of development of a
given species are found in the transporting waters. Usually, however,
the waters change their character as regards temperature, salinity, and
so forth, or they may merge with other waters and lose their identity
entirely or in part. In this case many of the animals that are being
transported may die. Some of the hardier species frequently survive
for some time and may even spawn, but the young areunable to withstand
the environment unnatural to them (see p. 863). In this event the
plankton catches will show only adult or submature stages, sometimes
eggs and a few early stages, but few if any of the intermediate ones.
Restocking must then take place regularly or periodically in successive
invasions from the outside. The presence of these exotic animals is
living evidence of the source of the water, provided the normal habitat
of the species is known. Gulf Stream species are classical examples of
planktonio animals that appear as visitors in localities where they do not
normally breed. Illustrative of thk are certain salps and the tropical
copepod Rhincalanus nasutus occurring off the coast of Norway. Other
examples are found in the northern penetration of R. naw.dus and also
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Eucalanus elengatus to several stations in Denmark Strait between
Greenland and Iceland. A single specimen of the latter has been taken
in deep water even as far north as 73°N on the east Greenland coast
(Jespersen, 1939).

On the west Atlantic coast a number of Gulf Stream forms are swept
by offshoots of the main current into the Gulf of Maine. They may
survive there for varying periods of time, although the temperature and
saltilty are much reduced by mixture with coastal waters. Bigelow
(1926), by a study of plankton catches, has determined the point of
entrance of these immigrant forms and has traced their course after
entering the Gulf and mingling with the endemic plankton community.
They enter the Gulf at three levels and show varying degrees of success
in establishingthemselves,depending upon their speciesand adaptability.
It is found, for example, that Sagitta aerratodentata is a very hardy warm-
water visitor that survives long enough to complete a good portion of the
large counterclockwise gyral within the Gulf, and it may even grow to a
larger size than in its native Gulf Stream habitat, although it cannot
reproduce with sufficient success to establish itself as endemic. Adults
may live for a time in waters with temperatures as low even as 3.9°C
but do not survive the winter in the invaded area. Redfield and Beale
(1940) have verified Bigelow’s conclusion (1926) that this species does
not reproduce in the Gulf of Maine. Because of this sterile distribution
the animalsare known as terminal immigrant. Their periodic occurrence
depends upon periodic changes in the flow of outside water into the area.
&@tta maxima enters the Gulf in the deep layers and becomes dispersed
in the deeper part where salinity is highest. Bhirwalanza cornutus and
R. navutusare also stray tropical and oceanic visitors in the Gulf.

Arctic forms are also found in the Gulf of Maine, giving evidence of
the penetration of the southward-flowing cold Nova Scotian water past
Cape Sable into the Gulf. Among these cold-water strays are included
Calanus hyperboreu.s, the pteropod Limw”na helicina, and the appen-
dloularhn Oiiiopleura vanho.feni.

The pattern of horizontal flow is a determining factor not only in the
widespread dispersal of exotic plankton elements from their centers of
production, but also in maintaining an endemic population. The effect
of oscillating tidal currents with a minimum residual flow was mentioned
above as contributing to the maintenance of an endemic stock in restricted
areas. Many partially landlocked bays maintain a characteristic
population through such action. The semiclosed lochs of the Clyde
Sea area, for example, have proved favorable regions for scientific study
of local population cycles without too great an exchange with biological
elements produced elsewhere and carried into the lochs (p. 903). But
certain ty~es of nontidal current systems are also effective in supporting a
self-sustaining population of specific forms. Such are the eddies of
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gyrating currents, sometimes circumscribing relatively large areas in
hydrographically closed systems of more or less permanence.

Damas (1905) and Somme (1934) have discussed the importance of
such currents in maintaining a breeding stock for pelagic populations in
the Norwegian Sea. The Gulf of Maine on the American coast offers an
excellent example of the biological effect of this type of circulation.
Redfield (1941), carrying forward the earlier analyses of Blgelow and
of Huntsman, concludes that the great cyclonic eddy of the basin of the
Gulf is a vital factor in maintainingsufficientbreeding stock to perpetuate
an endemic calanoid population (Ccdarwsjinrnarchicusand relatxi forms)
in that area and also to contribute to other neighboring waters. The
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Fig. 236. The growth of population in a mass of water assumed to move along tl
course~indioatedin hset. Or~in;te: volume of zooplankton in cubic centimeters per s~uare
meter ?of~sea surface; abscissa, time in months. The black bars indicate the volumes
caught at the selected stations. The position of these stations and the month of collection
are ;ndicated on the inserted chart. ~From Redfield.)

regular recurrence of a closed eddy during the summer provides a toler-
ably uniform environment permitting the endemic species to complete
their whole life cycle from egg to spawning adult while being swept
involuntarily along in the moving mass of surface water Wherein the

bulk of the animals occur. Figure 236, from Redfield, shows how the
shift of population center was followed in its drift around the Gulf.
In chapter IX we learned that the rate of breeding of C. $nnaarchicus

permits of two or three generations in a year. The rate of flow of water
within the Gulf is about seven miles per day and requires about three
months to make the complete circuit, thus allowing considerable time for
development. In early winter there is an indraft of relatively barren
water from the northeast, and also during this time the center of the
endemic population is being forced gradually to the southwest, but in
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transit there has been about a two-thirds population decrease over the
winter, owing to mortality. During the spring and early summer,
reproduction takes place abundantly as the population drifts across the
western basin towards the east. In late summer some may drift out of
the Gulf or they may drift northeasterly to begin a second circuit of the
areas, as indicated in the figure.

A cyclic circulation resulting in a flow of water around an island may
also lead to maintenance of an endemic stock. A good example depioting
this is the investigation of the drift of eggs and larvae of gadoid fishes
around Iceland (Schmidt, 1909). Hydrographic investigations show a
clockwise current which flows around the island at a speed just sufficient
to transport the developing eggs and larvae passively from the spawning
ground, located on the south and west coasts, to the north and east coasts
where the advanced larvae seek the bottom to continue growing after
their coastwise journey of several hundred miles in the plankton. The
motility of the older fish is also a factor in maintainkg the local stock,
but any circuit of thk nature must be a particularly significant factor in
maintaining an endemic population of benthic life and of the general
plankton as well.

Finally, the biological implications resulting from a difference in rate
of flow of surface and subsurface water masses in any given area should
be mentioned. Planktonic animals that inhabit deep water and that
perform no vertical migrations must cross into other water masses less
frequently than those making vertical diurnal migrations. Periodically
the latter will become segregated horizontally from the former when
their journey takes them into waters with different rates of flow. Dif-
ferent stages of development or even the sexes may experience some
degree of segregation from this cause, since it is known that the adults
and juveniles, as well as the sexes of some species, do not all migrate at
the same rate (p. 837). Hardy (1935) has shown how vertical migrations
and the dynamics of distribution may function to segregate phytoplank-
ton and zooplankton swarms (p. 900).

Certain areas of slowly moving water at depths of 300 m or more are
held responsible for the maintenance of a stationary winter population
of Calanus jlnmarchicus in the Norwegian Sea (Somme, 1934). If these
animals were to winter in the surface waters instead of descending to
gretiterdepths, they would become dispersed by the more rapid surface
currents and thus dilute the breeding stock for spring production.

INDICATORSPECIES. From what has been said of the far-reaching
biological influences of water movements, it becomes obvious that the
intelligent interpretations in any marine ecological investigation must be
based in part on data which provide a reliable picture of ocean currents
both locally and in general. Descriptions of current systems and dis-
cussions of methods for observing or computing currents are given else-
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where, but we must here emphasize also the application that can be
made of biological entities as direct or corroborative data leading to an
understanding of the pattern of current systems and the origin of moving
water masses.

We have seen that many animals are carried passively by currents
into areas other than those in which they normally live and breed. If
now we consider the problem conversely, these exotic forms whose
developmental history, habits, and source are known become invaluable
indicators of the source of the currents or water masses in which they are
found.

A review of the voluminous literature bearing upon this subject is
best obtained in recent special publications (Russell 1935a, 1935b, 1939).
As examples of indicators we need here only refer back to the forms used
in illustrating the dispersal of animals by currents. It must be born
in mind that for most reliable use of indicator species the following pre-
requisites are necessary:

(1) Exact identification of the species or varieties of organisms
involved must be possible.

(2) Their propagative and sterile distribution must be satisfactorily
known,

(3) The morphological stages of development in the life history must
be known for the species or must be deducible from what is known of the
group to which they belong. In thk connection the time and depth at
which spawning occurs and the duration of the various stages are impor-
tant. Passive eggs and larvae may be adjusted in specific gravity to
heavy or light water layers and therefore transported mainly in layers of
corresponding density (p. 861).

(4) It should be known to what extent ecological adjustment can be
made by migrations into deeper or shallower water in the extended
geographical distribution. For example, Catanus hyperboreus and
Parathem&#o oblivia, arctic species, may live in deep cold water in,lower
latitudes and by vertical migration may appear also in surface layers
(Gran, 1902).

(5) A clear distinction must be made between animals brought in
from outside geographical areas and those of biological groups that
develop locally when conditions simulatethose of the outside geographical
area, especially with respect to temperature (see p. 793).

(6) Associations of organisms transported from a common center of
distribution are of more value than occasional strays. Such associations
may be expected to be found especially among the euryhaline-stenohaline
neritic forms occurring in offshore situations, indicating seaward drift
of coastal waters. Pelagic larvae of intertidal benthlc species may be
of special value if the duration of the various larval stages is sufficiently
well known to supply information not only on dktance of drift but also
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on the time Involved (fig. 235). These laryae thus serve as myriads
of tiny drift bottles released along the coast. ‘

SPECIESD,EVELOP~ENT.Indirectly, currents must have played an
important role in the development of species. Through the ages, the
currents have persisted in the dispersal of marine animals and many
euryhalineand eurythermicspecieshave become cosmopolitan. However,
dwtributional limits are usually much more narrow for most animals
since the scattering effect of currents must constantly work in opposition
to the limiting effects of other factors and in particular to those of temper-
ature, salinity, and light. It appears that the persistent pressing by
currentsof both the holo- and meroplanktonic forms into regionsdeviating
from the optimal living conditions has had profound effects on the char-
acter of the fauna established in the more adverse regions, The less
tolerant species are eliminated and certain genetic strainsadapted to the
more selective conditions are developed. It is generally believed that
species-producing centers occur in the temperate or warm stable waters
of the tropical belt. Strongly indicative of this is the correlation between
temperature and the number of species of Tintinnoinea (Kofoid, 1930).
Of the 705 known species of the suborder, 8 are restricted to fresh water,
59 to the Arctic seas, 42 to the Antarctic, and 515 to the warm temperate
and tropical oceans. Though the polar faunas are not so fully known as
the tropical, the ratio of cold- to warm-water species appears to be one
to five.

Not merely species but many genera and even higher systematic
groups are confined entirely, or nearly so, to the tropical region (13kman,
1935). From these rich centers temperate and cold-water species have
seemingly evolved through the process of selection at border regions
where conditions become farther and farther removed from the optimum
for stenothermic warm-water forms. The more rigorous living conditions
of bordering areas have allowed only relatively few species to become
established compared to the abundant fauna of tropical waters. This
relation is brought out also for certain of the higher pelagic animals in
table 99, adapted with modifications from a summary of the better-known
holoplanktonic groups which was compiled from various specialists by
Russell (1935b). The numbers given are not to be considered final,
for it is certain that many species have not yet been recorded or are not
included, but they are sufficiently complete to illustrate the preponder-
ance of species in warm areas and to indicate other relative features to
which reference will be made later.

The greater number of planktonic species in the antarctic region
than in the arctic may be associated with tie far greater area of con-
fluence between the warm and cold waters in the Southern Hemisphere
but, in addition, the general oceanic currents of the Atlantic appear ‘to
play a part, especially for the cold-water copepods (Russell, 1935b).
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Cold-water species evolving outward from warm-water surface species
may do so by dispersal either in a northerly or southerly direction, and
also by submergence into the deep cold water of the tropics where deep-
water genera and species are formed. The deep-water current system

TABLE99
NUMBER OF SPECIES OF HOLOPLANKTONIC ANIMALS

IN DIFFERENT REGIONS

Animals

COELnNTERATA
Trachy- and Nareo-

medusae. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Siphonophora:

Calycophorae. . . . . . . . . .
Physophorae.. . . . . . . . .

Ctenophora. . . . . . . . . . . . .
NEMERTEA. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
PO~XCIiAE~A

Tomopteridae. . . . . . . . .
CHAETOGNATHA............
CRVSTACEA

Cladocera. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Copepoda. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Amphipoda

Hyperiidea. . . . . . . . . . . .
Gammaridea. . . . . . . . . .

Euphausiacea. . . . . . . . . . . .
MOLLWSCA

Pteropoda
Thecosomata. . . . . . . . . .
Gymnosomata. . . . . . . . .

Heteropoda. . . . . . . . . . . . .
TUNICATA

Appendicularia.. . . . . . . . .
Thaliacea

Doliolidae . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Salpidae . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Pyrosomidae. . . . . . . . . .

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.5
z
$

4

3

2
2
2

4
2

32

10

2

2
2

6

1?
1

71

1

1
2

(3)
1(5)

(1)

l(l)?
(1) ?

17

90

64
29
691

38
18

3
489

250
20
46

44
37
90

48

11
24

8
1378

21

5
2
3

52

?
6

195

28
17
23

3
?

3

358

134

72
34
80?
52

44
30

75:

292
44
85

::
90

61

12
25
8

1916

( ) - Bipolarmbarcti~andsubmtwetic.

in the Atlantic (p. 747) favors the carrying of these deep-water forms, as
well as those of the Arctic, toward the antarctic surface region (p. 620).
That the antarcticand subantarcticcopepod population hasaclose~connec-
tion with deep-sea genera is shown by the fact that in the Antarctic and
Subantarctic 18 speciesbelong to deep-sea genera (that is, genera in which
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50 per cent or more of the speciesin a genus may be regarded as belonging
to the deep sea), as opposed to only 3 speciesbelonging to deep-sea genera
in the Arctic and in boreal waters. Species that are bipolar-epiplank-
tonic (p. 850) are representatives mainly of surface genera (that is,
genera in which less than 50 per cent of the species in a genus can be
regarded as deep-sea species). Judged by these standards, 5 species of
bipolar-epiplanktonic. copepods are among surface genera and only 1
speciesfrom deep-sea genera. The extent to which bipolar-epiplanktonic
species can develop apparently depends largely on the ability of northern
cold-water species to withstand tropical submergence.

The greater number of species in the antarctic region over the arctic
is also evidenced by littoral benthic life. But here the reason seems to
be an historic one and not a matter of pelagic larvae or adults being
transported thence by currents, for the Antarctic Continent is an isolated
one and an extraordinarily large endemic population exists on its shores.
Whatever the reason may be, it is of interest to note that, though warm
or temperate waters appear favorable to species development, yet
paradoxically the Antarctic possesses a littoral fauna richer in species
than the Arctic shoresof the Northern Hemispherealthough the antarctic
environment is colder than the arctic.

Oxygen

Oxygen is indispensable to the maintenance of the life processes of all
organisms. It is available for normal metabolic activities of nearly all
organisms only when it is in solution in a free state. A very few forms,
notably the anaerobic bacteria, are able to carry on intermolecular
respirationwhereby the oxygen bound in the complex molecule of organic
substance is made available as a sourceof energy. Therefore, biologically,
free oxygen is comparable to carbon dioxide in being one of the two most
important dissolved gases in the sea.

There are about 200 ml of oxygen in a liter of air as opposed to a
maximum of about 9 ml in a liter of sea water. This is a great boon to
air-breathing life, but with this advantage go also some disadvantages
resulting from the need of maintaining moist respiratory surfaces in a
desiccating environment. Aquatic and atmospheric respiration are
similar in that the oxygen requires water as a respiratory medium; but
in the former it should be noted that the oxygen-laden water is typically
passed freely over the surface of relatively exposed respiratory organs
or surfaces. Hence, although the concentration of oxygen reaching the
respiratory surface is small, there is some compensation in its being
rapidly replenished with complete flushing and aeration of the surfaces.

More oxygen can be dissolved in fresh water than in sea water, which
should be advantageous to fresh-water animals; but, on the other hand,
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respiration is said to be less difficult in sea water owing to the presence
of carbonates that make elimination of carbon dioxide easier (Pearse,
1936).

The rate of metabolism is roughly doubled by a 10° increase in
temperature, Therefore, during winter or in deep cold water, owing to
the decreased rate of metabolism, much less food is required for repair
following this slowing up of the katabolic processes. Thk reduced
requirement must have an important bearing on the survival of many
forms during winter when little food is being produced by the plants.
The amount of oxygen used is somewhat different for different marine
animals.

The order of magnitude of oxygen consumption in milliliters per
gram of wet weight per hour within a temperature range of 17° to 25°C for
various groups of marine invertebrates is as follows (averages from data
of Fox, 1936, and compilations of Heilbrunn, 1937): Protozoa (Colpidium)
2,0; Coelenterates (jellyfish and ctenophores) 0.005; Echinoderms (vari-
ous) 0.026; Annelids (various) 0.017; Crustacea (shrimps) 0.181.

For various marine bacteria the rate of oxygen consumption is very
high compared to the above figures, being of the order of about 110
ml/g/hr at 22°C and depending upon nutrient conditions (ZoBell, 1940).

The great differences in the amounts of oxygen used per gram of wet
weight are related to the great diversity in the water content of the living
organisms. For example, low values found in coelenteratesare correlated
with the small percentage of solid organic material. Norris (in Hyman,
1940), for instance, found that the organic matter constituted only 0.85
per cent of the jellyfish Aequorea. The stage of development of some
animals is also a factor in the rate of respiration. At 10”C Stage V of
Calanus jinnzarchicus was shown to consume 0.25 ml of oxygen per
thousand individuals per hour while adult females consumed 0.40 ml of
oxygen per thousand individuals per hour (Marshall, Nicholls, and Orr,
1935). In recalculating the data of these investigators so as to present
the oxygen consumption per hour in relation to weight in grams—using
the average dry weight 27.35 mg/100 individuals of Stage V (Marshall,
Nicholls, and Orr, 1935, p. 805), and considering the dry weight at 25 per
cent of wet weight as Heilbrunn has done in his compilations—we arrive
at an oxygen consumption of 0.228 ml/g/hr. If these figures present an
accurate picture, we must assume that the metabolic rate of copepods is
relatively high compared to other invertebrates, but thk is in keeping

e with their very active lives. The figures arrived at for oxygen consump-
tion by this species at Woods Hole are even considerably higher, namely
0.896 ml/g/hr at 15.5°C (see below). These values are higher than the
ones found for certain marine fishes (Wells, 1935), the maximum oxygen
consumption for Fundulus at 16°C being 0.220 ml/g/hr and for Girella
at 20*C 0.242 ml/g/hr.
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The concentration of oxygen in the sea is not only very much less per
unit volume than in the air but there is also very muoh greater irregular-
ity in its dktribution and in some instances very sharp gradients may
exist. The range of oxygen may be from O to 6,4 ml/1 over a depth
range of only 10 m, and in such rather isolated instances as in
stagnant fjords the oxygen deficiencies are markedly reflected in the
fauna.

The physical factors involved in the concentration, renewal, and
distribution of oxygen in the sea are discussed elsewhere, and from these
we note that on the whole the ocean, even in abyssal depths, is well
supplied with oxygen for aquatic breathing organisms. We may there-
fore consider that oxygen is not, as a rule, a determining factor in the
distribution and movements of most marine life. However, the irregu-
larities in oxygen content and distribution referred to above are none
the less highly important and, in many restricted instances, the low
supply of oxygen and the hydrogen sulphide associated with this con-
dition exclude all but anaerobic organismson or near the bottom, Under
these circumstances there may be not only an exclusion of animal life
but a wholesale destruction of aerobic forms living at higher levels when
temporary disturbances resulting from storms or surface cooling cause
an upward displacement of these poorly aerated waters. This is wit-
nessed periodically in certain Norwegian ‘~threshold fjorals” where a
shallow sill prevents free water exchange with the sea and where summer
heating and influx of fresh water have established a strong stratification
of the water (pp. 147 and 802).

The Black Sea, with a maximum depth of 2104 m, being isolated from
free circulation with the Mediterranean by the Bosporus Ridge, which
extends upward to a depth of about 40 m, is illustrative of a condition
where a more permanent biological climax has been reached. This high
ridge precludes all opportunity of renewal of bottom water by oxygen-
laden water from an outside source, and the accumulation of fresh water
together with thermal conditions in the upper layers preclude any very
deep aeration through convection currents. Decomposition of the rich
organic materialaccumulating on the bottom from the productive surface
layers has used up all of the free oxygen so that hydrogen sulphide
extends upward from the bottom forming a layer of toxic water over
1800 m thick so that the lower limit of animal life is about 130 to 190 m
(fig. 237). Only anaerobic bacteria can exist in the deeper portion of this
environment, which constitutes about five times the volume of the
upper portion capable of being inhabited by other organisms, These ‘
rigorous conditions, coupled with a reduoed salinity,have led to an impov-
erished fauna with elimination of stenohaline and stenothermic species.

Very little is known regarding the relationship that exists between
the oxygen-deficient or minimum layer (pp. 680-728) characteristic of
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mid-depths in the oceans and the pelagic life of these depths. It is clear
that planktonic animals do exist in these poorly aerated waters. The
numbers are rather few but investigations off the California coast seem
to indicate that the diminution of population with depth is irre~pectiveof
the oxygen content. Bogorov (1932) also was unable to detect any
correlation between oxygen and the vertical distribution of copepods in
the Barents and White Seas. In the Gulf of California there is an almost
total depletion of oxygen between depths of about 150 and 800 m. Yet

Fig. 237. A seotion through the Black Sea to show
hydrographic and biological conditions. (Modified from
Nikitin.)

copepods and other planktonic forms were taken from this layer. It is
not known whether they were temporary invasions from above or below,
or whether they can normally live in such oxygen-poor water.

Schmidt (1925b) found that at a depth of 300 m in the Gulf of Panama,
where there was only a 2 per cent oxygen saturation of water, plankton
was about ten times more abundant than at the same depth in the
Caribbean Sea with a saturation of 50 per cent. Oxygen determinations
given in per cent maybe misleading since they area function of tempera-
ture and do not necessarily show the respiratory value associated with
diminished metabolic rate in cold waters. The oxygen requirements of
typically deep-sea plankton animals have apparently not been investi-
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gated. However, Marshall, Nicholls, and Orr (1935) found that Catanus
$nmarchicusl which may descend to considerable depths, succumbed
when, during experimentation, the oxygen was reduced to between one
and two millilitersper liter. Yet Nikitin (1931) reports Catanus in the
Black Sea in waters of 7“(I with an oxygen content of less than one
milliliter per liter. Clarke and Bonnet (1939), working on the same
species at Woods Hole, found the oxygen consumption at 5.5°C to be
0.35 ml per thousand copepods per hour, while at 15.5*C the oxygen
consumption was at the rate of 0.98 ml per thousand copepods per hour.
The rate of oxygen consumption by these animals is not uniform and
does not follow strictly van’t Hoff’s rule. The range of hydrogen-ion
concentration occurring normally in the sea has no apparent effect on
respiration, but increased light has a striking effect and may increase
respiration by 100 per cent. There appears to be no noticeable effect,
however, of this factor on respiration in the sea below a depth of 5 m.
Calanus is unaffected by an increase of oxygen content to 19 ml/1 but is
sensitive to low oxygen tensions (Marshall, Nicholls, and Orr, 1935).
In other words, the oxygen consumption is independent of oxygen con-
centration within wide limits.
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